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THE PROGRESS OF THE MONSOON,

(See Chart No. 2.)

1923

In the monsoon charts the green lines give the approximate dates of the normal annual, 
setting in and withdratcal of the monsoon and are based on information supplied by the 
Director General of Observatories, Simla. Excess means more than 120 per cent, of 
the normal. The normal for divisions is the mean of normals of reporting stations 
excluding hill stations.

‘ Normal ’ in the charts is a variation from 80 to 120 per cent, of the true normal, 
‘fair ’ 40 to 79 per cent, of this normal, and ‘ scanty ’ is less than 40 per cent. The 
whiter the statement, the more the satisfactory nature of the monsoon ; the redder it is, the 
worse the monsoon. The rainfall in other provinces also has been shown, as these 
(e.g., the United Provinces which exports to us bajri and jowari for our rtuUworkers} have 
an influence in the long run on future price levels of food.

In Sind, the monsoon scarcely counts ; it is the level erf the Indus that does. The 
rise of the river up till the end of September is shown in the charts ; after 
rise is of little material importance.
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SOUTH BRITISH INSURANCE
Compa

Authorised Capital 

£2,000,000.
Subscribed Capital 

£1,000,000.

Fire.—Bungalows, Godowns, Merchandise, Fumitur 

and effects and all descriptions of property insured.

Marine.—Hulls, Freight, Merchandise and Specie 

covered. Special facihties for insuring Baggage.

Transit.—Risks accepted at lowest current Rates per 

Rail, Steamer and I or Conveyance.

Motor Car.—The “ S. B.” Policy affords unequalled 

protection to Motorists.

Claims.—Payable in Bombay, or if desired at any of the Company s 
numerous Branches and Agencies throughout the world.

Full particulars on application to

HARRY T. GORRIE,
Manager for Bombay Presidency, Malabar Coast and Sind,

Canada Building, Hornby Road, BOMBAY
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The Month in Brief
EMPLOYMENT-THE COTTON INDUSTRY

IN Bombay City and Island the general lock-out 
in the textile industry continued during the month 
ended 12th March. Owing to the total closure of all 

mills save two which only worked for a few days in 
the month, the usual reports regarding the supply of 
labour and absenteeism have not, of course, been received. 
The data will again be published when comparative 
figures for a complete month are available.

In Ah.MEDAB.AD, the supply of labour was, as in the 
last month, reported to be equal to the demand during 
the month under review except in one case. Detailed 
reports of absenteeism have been received from 
representative mills in this centre. These reports showed 
an average absenteeism of 4'01 per cent, during the month 
as compared with 5'3 per cent, last month.

In Sholapur, the supply of labour was adequate 
and absenteeism in the month under review remained 
practically on the level of the last month. The average 
absenteeism was 14'1 per cent, in the present month 
as compared with 14’5 per cent, last month and 
13'7 per cent, two months ago.

In Broach, absenteeism showed a slight increase as 
compared with the preceding month, the figures being 
8'2 per cent, in the present month as compared with 
7'7 last month.

THE ENGINEERING INDUSTRY

In the engineering industry in Bombay the supply 
of labour was quite equal to the demand. The average 
absenteeism in representative engineering workshops 
(based on the returns from three large workshops) showed 
an increase, the figures being 12'16 per cent, in the month 
under review as compared with 10'9 per cent, last 
month and 13'53 per cent, two months ago.

On the Marine Lines and Colaba Reclamations of the 
Development Directorate, the average absenteeism was 
4'25 per cent, as compared with 5'25 per cent, in the 
prectxling month and 5 per cent, two months ago. 
On the eonstruction of chawb (tenements) at Naigaum, 
DeLislc Road and Sewn absenteeism remained on the 
same level (3 per cent.) as in the previous month. 
On the construction of chawb at Worli, absenteeism 
increased to 9 per cent, as compared with 8 per cent.

last month. The supply of unskilled labour employed 
for loading, removirg, storing and unloading cargo 
in the docks by the Bombay Port Trust was plentiful. 
The percentage of absenteeism was 16'3 in the month 
under review, as compared with 17'3 in the preceding 
month and two months ago. In the Chief Engineer’s 
Department of the Bombay Port Trust the supply of 
labour was plentiful and an improvement in attendance 
was recorded. The percentage of absenteeism was 
8'25 as compared with 9'69 last month and 8'4 two 
months ago.

In Karachi, the supply of all types of labour was 
greater than the demand. The average attendance 
based on the attendance of monthly paid workers em
ployed in the Engineering Workshops of the Karachi 
Port Trust remained on the level of last month, the figure 
being 10'5 per cent, as compared with 10'8 per cent, 
two months ago.

THE COST OF LIVING

In February 1924, the cost of living, as described else
where in the Labour Gazette, fell by more than one per 
cent, as compared with the preceding month. The 
average level of retail prices of all the comijiodities, taken 
into account in the cost of living index for the City and 
Island of Bombay (100 represents the level of July 
1914) was 156 for all articles and 151 for food articles 
only. There was a rise of ne^ly one per cent, as 
compared with this time last year and a fall of 19
per cent, below the high water mark (October 1920).
The fall in the percentage during February was mainly
due to decreases in the prices of rice and potato.

The articles have been given the relative importance

which each bears to the aggregate expenditure. No

allowance is made for any change in the standard of

living, because an index number purportmg to combine

movements in prices with movements in consumption
would present great difficulties in construction, interpre- .

not be materially different from a simple index of the

general movement of prices in the case of the working

will be found on page 7.

tation and application. Moreover, such an index would

classes. A further reference to the cost of living index
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THE WHOLESALE INDEX NUMBER

In Fel/fuary 1924, the general level of wholesale prices 

in ht/rnfjay rernainefi stationary at a level of 188 as in the 

two prevv/us months, showing a slightly downward 

tendency. The prices of food articles as well as those 

of non-food articlet fell by nearly one per cent. The 

index number for hxxl grains only was 117 during 

Fehrua^ as compared with 119 in the previous month.

The fluctuations in the prices of bxids, non-foods and 

all articles will l/e teen in the loll/jwing table .—
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In February 1924, the general average of the prices of 

100 shares and securities was 143, showing a fall of more 

llian 2 per cent, as compared with the previous month. 

Industrial Securities also registered a fall of nearly 2 

per cent, owing to a fall of 3 per cent, in cotton mill 

shares and 5 [ler cent, in Miscellanxius G^mpanies, 

Cotton Ginning and Pressing Companies remained 

stationary at 122 as in the previous three months. The 

noticeable feature during the month was a rise of nearly 

3 per cent, in Fixed Intemt Securities. Railway 

Companies and Bank sliaret sliowcd a rise of nearly 3 [ter 

cent, during the month.

COTTON MILL PRODUCTION

Cotton mill production in January and in the ten 

months ended January 1924, as compared with the 

corresponding fieriods of the two previous years, is 

shown in the two tables below. Flic salient feature 

is that, during January, production of yarn in Bombay 

declined as compared with the two preceding years, 

while in Ahmedabad it remained on the same level of the 

lost two years. In regard to woven goods, the production 

in Bombay remained on the level of the lost year, while 

In Ahmedabad it recorded a (all.
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INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES

There v/ere 3 industrial disputes in progress duriiq 

February 1924, as compared with 7 in the precedim 

month. All the disputes began in the month, and the 

number of workpeople involved was 163,980 as compared 

with 157,821 in the preceding month and 11,789 ■ 

February 1923. The aggregate duration of all disputes 

during February 1924 was about 4,062,870 working days 

as compared with 565,238 in January I924 and6flj% 

in February 1923.

THE OUTLOOK

The index number of wholesale prices has remained 

steady for the last three months. Food*grains are 

now only 17 percent, above the pre-war level. This ■ 

an average of rice, wheat, jowari, bajri, gram, and tur dal. 

The general average of foods is 87 per cent, above the 

pre-war level, mainly owing to the high prices of sugar, 

ghee and salt. The average of non-food is 88 per cent, 

above the pre-war level, raw cotton being 148 per cent, 

above the basic period. Security prices register a steady 

fall from June 1922 to the present time, chiefly due to the 

very low quotations of cotton mill shares and miscel

laneous companies. Fixed interest bearing securities, on 

the other hand, have risen from July 1922 and they are 

still rising. Money seems to be accumulating in the hands 

of investors, and this is being placed in fixed interest 

securities in preference to industrial securities. With a 

return to normal conditions especially in the cotton mill 

industry money will again flow into Industrial invest

ment . fhe rate of exchange In Bombay on London in
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*riU ware aol so adverse as ware opoclad and lU 

BBprovad tone of markets oa the Ccminenl gave a 

lOiaulas to trade. The cotton mduatry is, however, stdl 

far frato nonaal. On 22ad February the Faderatioo of 

Maalar Cotton Spiruiars arutounced that 87 per cent of 

*s Biamben voted in favour of orfsnised short time. 

Tha meaiM that about 25 million spirxUrs are working 

2(4 hours a week

In the United Statos business continues in an upward 

dvection. Labour is reported to be fully employed. 

Morsey is abundant at low ratos arxl the immediate 

outlook is good. Unfilled orders of the United Stota 

Steel Corporation at the end of January showed an 

inaease over the previous month.

LABOUR LEGISLATION
A refererKc to page 6 of this isaue is invOed 

where the statement made by the Honourable Str 

Maurice Hayward in the Legislative Council that a 

Statistia Act for the Bombay Presidency had been sent 

to the Governor-General in CoutKil for approval is 

refened to. This Act is similar to Statistia Acts of the 

Domin’ioro and relates to the collection of industrial 

statistia. A bill regarding Industrial Disputes is also 

at present under consideration.

THE BALANCE OF TRADE
During February 1924, the visible balarKc of trade 

including securitia in Jaaour oJ India amounted to 

Rs. 13,61 lakhs. The corresponding figure for 1923 wu 

an adverse balance of Rs. 32 Ukhs. The trade figura 

(or the last six months for India, Bombay and Karachi 

are given
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BUSINESS CONDmONS

The rater for telegraphic trantfer* in Bombay on 

London in the hrat week of the last twelve months are as 

follows:—
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ITiese ratejs are stipplie/l by tlie Deputy Omtroller <4 

tire Currrmr.y, I'x/rrilMy, On tftc 27th March exdian^fc 
<m 1 /mrlon 1.1 J. 4^]

1 lierc was a fall of } crores of rufie^TS in 13ank clearings 
•n lifirnliay in Felxuary 1'324 as umiiiarcd withtltc pfer>;d- 
in{( rnontli. In (.ialcutla the Bank clearinyjt rernainerj the 
same, Rs. 16 crores, while the tlearirupi in Karachi and 
t^ngixH) decreased l/y Rs. 2 crores and 1 cfofc respec
tively. I lie figures for the last three inr>ntlis arc aslively. I lie figures (or the last three iur>ntlis 
iollowa-
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i}‘W*4My 
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LOSS THROUGH BOMBAY MILL STRIKE

J he total nurnlx;r of working days hnl ((, 

13<jrriliay mill strike, who h is reviewe/J on p 

this issue, up bt 27th March Vj million rJaJ 
** time h/ss ’ is obtained by the number i/f 

involvcrl multiplied by the nurnlxer of workl, 
an allowance Ding made (or workers replaQ^'* 

others.
On 271h Mardi 78 mills were working with 4 r 

over hal( the normal nurnlxrr of workers, tlic • 

Ixring 82,(XX). I he table l>elow shows the

resumption o( work since the 14th March;
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The Cost of laving Index for Fehr

A fall of two points
All articles ,. 56 per cent

In February 1924 the average level of retail prices for 
all the commodities taken into account in the statistic* oi 
a cost of living index (or the working classes in Bombay 
was two points below the level of tl*c previous month. 
Taking 100 to represent the level in July 1914, the 
index was 158 in January and 156 in February 1924, 
The general index is 19 per cent, below the high-water 
mark reached in October 1920, 5 per cent, below the 
twelve-monthly average of 1922 and one per cent, above 
the twelve-monthly average of 1923,

The cost of living index now stands at the same level 
as in January of last year. In comparison with the 
previous month there was a fall of 3 points in the 
general level of retail prices of food articles owing to a 
(all of 6 points in rice on account of larger imports of rice 
from Rangoon and of 25 points in potatoes. There was 
an increase of 5 points in the clothing group during the 
month.

AU items : Average percentage increase over July 1914

* I — 10 rriilltfzrM iii KX) labli*,

I hr |»rr< aiiU((e of K<»1(1 mid silver in the Pa|jer Currency 
Keserve for the whole of ln<ll« nt the close of the month of 
I'ehnuiry 1924 was 55'14 ns against 56*79 in January 
19'24 an«l 5'3*39 in l> rnilx^r 1923.

The average market (juolalions of 65 cotton mill 
companies for whidi quotations arc available arc as 
follows
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TTie average amount paid up was Us, 371 
ihrouKlunit the period,

INDUSTHIL DISPUTES COMMirfEE

At question time on 17th March 1924 in the Bombay 
I jrjjlslatlvr (*xjun< d, m reply Io Mr.S, K, Ikde who 
asked when the Government intended to give eflcct to

—
1918 1

1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924

|p<r uM^ c<fil. Per <*nl. Per ccnl^Prr cent.
Pn ant. Pct um.

Janwry 34 82 83 69 73 56 M
Fifarawy 34 76 81 62 65 55 56

Msrdi .. 36 72 77 60 65 54

Apfil 44
67 i

72 60 62 55

May «> 47 68 73 67 63 53

Jun* 48 n ! 81 !
73 63 51

u 49 ' 86
90 '

77 65 53

Amurt 53 79 91 ■ 80 64 54

Srptembef 65 72 92 , 85 65 54

(Jetd/ef .. 75 74 n 83 1 62 52

Novrmlxf 75 73 66 32 60 53

December 83 74 81 79 1 ' 57

Yuriy (ytnii 54 75 83 73 U 54
1
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55,39fJ.

72,230

82,339 ‘

liir indutiry in Alinirdibwl

The articles included in the index are cereals, pulses, 
other articles of food, fuel and lighting, clothing and house
rent. The articles have been given the relative import
ance which each bears to the total aggregate expenditure. 
No allowance is made for any change in the standard of 
living since July 1914.

The following table shows the price levels of articles 
of food in January and February 1924 as compared 
with that for July 1914, which is taken as 100. The levels 
are calculated from the prices of articles per standard (or 
railway) maund or seer on page 8.

Cost of Living in the United Kingdom
In the House of (Commons, Mr. Shaw, Minister of 

Labour (Preston, Lab.), replying to Mr. C. Wilson 
(Attercliffe, Lab.) and Mr. Hoffman (Essex, S. E. Lab.), 
said1 am aware that the official cost of living index 
figure has often been criticised from different points of 
view. Criticism may most properly be directed, I think, 
to the fact that the latest budgets of working-class expendi
ture, which form part of the basis of the calculations, 
were collected as long ago as 1904. So long as the 
object of the index number is, as at present, to show the 
changes in the cost of maintaining a pre-war standard, 
this does not materially affect the accuracy of the calcula
tions ; but 1 think it is essential that a new inquiry into 
working-class expenditure should be undertaken at the 
earliest opportunity. Suitable information could not, 
however, be obtained during the present abnormal 
conditions of employment, but 1 propose to institute 
an inquiry as soon as conditions become sufficiently 
normal.
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The net result of movements in the groups in Bombay 
is ns follows :—

I
LABOUR GAZETTE

Wholesale Prices in Bombay
PRICES STATIONARY

In Februory 1924, the gencrnl level of wholesale prices
in Bombay remained approximately at the same level
(188) as in the two previous months showing a slightly
downward tendency. The prices of food articles as well
as those of non-food articles fell hy nearly I per cent.
In comparison with the corresponding month of last
year, prices have risen hy 6 percent., the rise from lhe
Iwelve-monlhly average of 1923 being nearly 4 per cent.
The general Index has fallen hy 29 per cent, from the
highest peak (263) reached in August 1918. Long period
fluctuations will he found in Chart 10 of this issue. It is
of interest to compare the movement of these wholesale
prices with those in Chart 5.

The Index number for food orlicles was 187 and for
non-food articles 188 during February 1924. The gene
ral index of food grains was 117 us compared with 119
during the previous month, thus showing u full of nearly
2 per cent. Other food articles showed a rise of more
than 2 per cent, during the month. In non-food
articles there was n noticeable full of 9 per cent, in the
raw cotton group.

Ir holesale Market Prices in Bombay

Increase (4*) or decrease 
(*) per cent, in February 

1924 as compared with

munih ol
Intt year

*

*Wholosala pricea in^araebi will bo lound on pages33 35

100

95

Gruupi, I**!*. 
1923

May A,
1923 ,

1 No*

1 192)

I. Ceionl.

II. Pul.c.

III. Siiifar ,,

IV, Oll.or (iMiJ ..

100

104

94

83

99

97

III

88

96

93

90

107

100

99

102

114

lulul, IihkJ ,, 93 98 98 106

V. Oilarodi 99 98 98 10)
V1 Haw L'uttuii 94 92 94 135

VII. Colton inanuLilurri .. 102 99 95 107

VIII. Ollier Uxlilc, 99 101 101 97

IX. Hillel end tkini 89 108 93 108

X. Mcteli .. 107 ' 102 98 96

XI. Other raw and nionulnc« 
lured orticlei ..

I
103 102 99 94

T ulol, uon-food .. 100 IGO 97 102

General ovcinue—all article,,, 98 99 97 1 103

104

ir4

loi

122

107

94

105

91

>1
1*1

la

>«<

»5

The main fact which emerges from this table is that a 
general level of wholesale prices in Bombay stands * 
4 per cent, above the average of 1923. **

The construction of the wholesale index is shown in t|j 
following table :— '

The Construction oj the Index

The subjoined table compares February 1924 prices 
with those of the preceding months and of the corres
ponding month of last year :—

I

0.

1

2

Articlei.

7

2

Index Nos,

July 
1914.

Total 
Num
ber,.

700

200

Fehrufliy 192^

Toul 
Num* 
ben,

AVtfa 

•»».

125

83

Cereali (Rice, wbeat, 
jowari. barley end bajri). 

Puliea (Cram and (urdat).

878

175

3 Sugar (Refined and row). 3 300 707 2)6

4 Other articlei of food 
(Ghee, lah, etc.) *. 3 300 1.044 348

5 T otal, all food 15 1,500 2,804 187

6 Oil aeedi (Linseed, rape
seed, poppyseed and 
gingelly) .. 4 400 545 136

7 Row cotton a a 4 400 990 248

8 G>lton manufactures
(Long cloth, shirtings, 
chudders, etcj 6 600 1,401 234

9 1 Other tuttilea (Silk) 2 200 345 173

10 Hides and skins .. 3 ,, 300 473 158

II Metals (Copper broxiers, 
steel bars, tinplates, eteJ. 5 500 863 174

12 Other row and manu
factured articlei (kero
sene and cool) ,, 4 400 641 160

13 Total, non-lood ,, 28 .. .. 2.800 5.263 188

14 General Avaroga ., 43

______
••

4,300 8,067 183

^^ARCH, 192^

I he iolluwiiig table is luteiided to show the annual 
iDoveinents in (ood and non-food wholesale prices :—
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July 1914 =

_ 1

100.

AMtnida

<a«e 1918 171 M 2U
. t»H aa 21) 222
„ lUO 219 216
„ l«l ., 19) 201 IW
„ 1922 166 It7 to

192) 179 lU IM
,. H24 in in in

Comparative Retail Prices

The following tabic compares the retail food prices in 
Karachi, Alimcdabad, Sholapur and Poona with those in 
Bombay in January and February 1924 (Bombay prices 
»1(X)). It will be seen that the average retail price 
levels in all the centres are below the level of Bombay 
in January and February 1924.

Averus—Cereals

Avaraffv—Pulscs ..

Other articles of food—

Sugar (rvGntd)

Joan (Gul)

Mutton

Mdk

Ghee 

Potatoee 

Onions 

Cocoanut oil

Bunibay prica in Jojiuary 1924 100.

Bumbay.

_______ !

Kaiaclii. J
1

Abmcd- 
aLad.

Sliolapur. Poona.

100 87 117 102 125

100 69 102 85 90

100 71 71 81 85

100 79 1 98 76 94

100 77 97 85 99

100 75 III 75 79

100 104 96 105 127

100 90 104 91 103

100 93 99 106 90

100 72 93 93 74

100 89 133 114 93

100 73 79 118 99

1 100 123 98 74 74

100 1 84 112 70 77

100 57 57 75 76

100 83 83 83 77

•j 100 70 114 129 96

100 101 85 81 58

100 92 109 103 86
1
i

1

100 85 97 95 82

1____

d
100 84 98 92

1

1 ■—- —
Rm

VIm

tn '

i«

»2 

u
122

17 ,

>«
1)4

jwati

Bain

UH

too

74 

u

U

94

II

77

a
87

l«

Ann**—Canab .. '« 't
79

t
JLi 81 IW

PiAn- 1
Gimb too 7* )>2 82 M
Tu,4d too 100 *

j
94 127

-- ——
____ ___

Avwaft-PuUN 100 n 104 88 104

OiU, anxin el 1*04—

Sugu (nAna^ 100 92 9» 10) 101

Ja(h(Gut) too 75 91 72 u

Tn lUI 87 DO III 91

Salt too 7) 79 102 99

Bad 100 12) 74 74 74

Mutton KU 64 84 70 77

MiU 100 48 57 78 78

Chaa 100 78 80 SO 74

Poblon too 76 9) 128 58

OniocM *. 100 84 77 81 49

Coooanul od .. too 9) 109 102 94

i
Awaie—Othcr artielM ol

100 8) 89 91 80

Avarua -AU f sod
ortiata too 8) 91 89

1

i

On page 37 will be found statistics of food prices in 
January and February 1924 for Bombay, Karachi, 
Ahmedabad, Sholapur and Poona. These are official 
prices supplied through the Director of Agriculture 
to the Labour Office, and are averages of prices taken 
eight times a month from retail shop-keepers patronised 
by the labouring classes.

gr fB

Securities Index Number
A FALL OF 3 POINTS

In February 1924, the general average of the prices 
of too shares and securities taken in the Labour Office 
Securities Index Number was 143 as compared with 
146 in the previous month, thus showing a fall of more 
than 2 per cent. The noticeable feature during the 
month was an increase of nearly 3 per cent, in Fixed 
Interest (Government and Corporation) Securities. The 
shares of cotton ginning and pressing companies con
tinue stationary during the last four months. A rise 
of nearly 3 per cent, was shown by Banks and Railway 
Companies. As a result of the falls in Cotton and

11
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Miscellaneous shares of 2 per cent, and 5 per cent, 
respectively. Industrials registered a fall of nearly 2 per 
cent. It is of interest to note the long period fluctua
tions In Fixed Interest Securities and Industrials as 
shown In Chart 3 of this Issue.

A full explanation of the scope and method of compi
lation of the securities index was published in the Labour 
Gazette for December 1923, The construction of the 
index is shown in the following table

The Construction oj the Index

February 1924.

* Ordinary and Dalarrcd iIiaira urc iakrn aa one in cuuriling the number of lecuritica.

The following tabic shows the annual movement for 
the important groups for July in each year 
monthly movement from July 1923 :—

bera.
1

bera. i agR.

1 Government end G<irpora> 
lion Socuritica .. 7 Index Noa,

..| 700
513 73

L Banka 6 .. ..^ 600 831 139

) Keilwey (xnnpeniea 10 ' .. 1.000
1.027 '

103

4 Cotton Milla 42 .. 4,200 8.048 1 192

i (3otton GinniriK end Preas- 
ing Compeniee 8 ..

i

800
1

974 122

b Cement end Menger>eac 
(Jornpeniea 5 .. .. 500 591 IIS

7 Eleriric Undertaking! 2 .. 200 254 127

8 Miicellancoua Compenica. 22 ., 2,200 2.306 1 105

9 Induatriei Securitiea '>'>• .,
.,! 9.500

14,033 148

10 General average 102* .. 10,200 14,546 ' 143

and the

fnduetrial 
Securiliee.

Colton 
Mill shares.*

General 
avrraiie 

Securitici).

lined 
inlerasl 

Sacurilies.

’AIm, included in llie previuui column "Induelriel Securiliee, "

1914 Jul, 100 j 100 100 100

1915 „ 96 101 97 100

1916 ,. 87 130 114 ' 127

1917 „ 73 158 138 151

1918 ,. 194 212 164

1919 „ 77 216 216 206

1920 ,. 65 313 438 296

1921 „ 65 311 450 295

1922 ., 63 267 406 253

1923 72 176 229 169

„ Augu»( 11 166 216 161

„ Septembei 11 166 225 159

„ Ocluber 12 163 213 157

,, Nevemiser 163 216 156

,, (Jocernber 160 215 154

1924 January , 71 151 196 146

„ February 73 148 192 143

Problems of industrial Indi
The Neu) Id^orld of Labour.—.Sherwor/d £d,j 

York, George H. Doran Czimfiany,
During 1922 and 1923 Mr. .Sherwood DJdy u 

round the worirj in order to make a study of the ind 
situation and of conditions of labour in the 
visited. Mr. Sherwood Eddy will lx: rernernhef,^' 
Bombay for bis severe criticisms on the working 
tenements of Bombay. Chapter HI deals with 
Industrial Revolution. The author refers to 
Industrial legislation since the war, notably tlie 
Factories Act, the Mines Act, and the Workmen' 
Compensation Act. Mr. Sherwood Eddy believes 
* full credit should be given to the Government of ln^ 
for its wise and generous policy for the protection 
labour ’. India was almost the first country In the 
to ratify the action of the Washington Labour Conk,, 
ence. No other country has been more responsively 
world public opinion regarding industrial condition! e, 
has more improved its labour legislation since the W), 
India has far surpassed Japan and has set a shining 
example to Cliina in her labour legislation. The book a 
extremely up to date.

Labour in Indian Industries.—By (Miss) G. M. Brough 
ton, O.B.E., M.A., Oxford University Press, 1924.

The views in this book * arc based on enquiries and 
observations conducted personally throughout India 
during the author’s employment a.s adviser in the Labour 
Bureau of the Industries Department of the Governmtni 
of India from July 1920 to December 1922 . The heading, 
of the chapters give a good idea of the scope of the lwk~ 
A General Survey, the industrial revolution in India, the 
sources of labour supply, the demand for labour, condi
tions of employment, and ameliorative measures. Like 
Miss Janet H. Kelman’s recent book “ Labour in India 
(Allen and Unwin) the treatise is of special interest in 
regard to factories. Miss Broughton believes that future 
factory legislation in this country will be probably in the 
direction of acts similar to the Truck Acts in England, 
and also that legislation will take the form of restrain
ing the practice of fining employees, and laying down 
the method of prompter payment of wages, i.e,, 
putting an end to the system of paying wages towards 
the middle of the succeeding month. She also believes 
that legislation will establish maternity benefits, cricket, 
and that the Workmen’s Breach of Contract Act which 
makes the offender liable not only to civil damages but 
also to fine and imprisonment as for a criminal offence 
will be repealed. She has also great hopes in the propos
ed extension of free and compulsory primary education 
in the Bombay Presidency. She deals with the necessity 
of labour records in factories but hardly realises the 
difficulties of the Bombay employer, often a sympathetic 
employer, in dealing with a worker who returns to his 
country often. Labour turnover is great and absenteeism 
almost proverbial.
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Industrial Disputes
Disputes in February 3

On page 47 will be found a statement of each dispute 
in progrcM during February 1924, with the number of 
workpeople involved, tlie date when the dispute began and 
ended, the cause and the result. The word ** dispute ’’ 
in the official sense means an interruption of work and it 

is here used in that sense as virtually synonymous 
with ** strike”. A dispute, as counted by the Labour 
Office, is an interruption of work involving ten or more 
persons and of not less (han twenty-four hours' duration. 
Detailed statistics have lx:en collected since 1st April 1921, 
the date on which the luibour Office was Instituted.

Summary tables have Iieen constructed in order to show 
the position at a glance. Table 1 shows the number, 
magnitude and duration of strikes in February 1924.

1.—Industrial Disputes classified by Trades

.* <umUr o( diapuim in progreea 
in Frbruaiy 1924.

Trade

TeUiU 

Enfinaarinf

Miscailanaout

TulaJ, February 1924 ..

TotaJ, January 1924

in the Presidency
Workpeople involved

II.~lnduttrial Disputes Results

s

V

I

I

I

s

2 2

2 I

1GX9W

M41S iAIItO

1

1

2

I

I 2

2

.Started 
bdora 

I** 
February.

Started 
in 

February
Tuul.

2 }
I

l&2.6» 4,029,74}

M (a) 1.325 33.125

I 2 i 163,960 42)62370

2 7
i

157321

*/Xathenurnberolworkpeoplemuli:plied by the numberol worlunt days, an allowance 
unmade (or workers replaced by others.
(a) Included I’n tlie general strike.

There were 3 industrial disputes in progress in February 
924, two of which occurred in cotton mills. The remain

ing one was a general strike affecting 75 cotton mills, two 
silk mills, two woollen mills and two dye-works. The 
number of workpeople affected was 163,980 and the 
working days lost (f.e., the number of workpeople multi
plied by the number of working days less workers 
replaced) 4,062,870 which is a considerably large increase 
on the January 1924 statistics.

Table II shows the causes and results of the disputes.

II.—Industrial Disputes—Results 
October 1923 to February 1924

i October 'November Decemberl January I February 
' 1923. i (923. (923. 1924. 1924.

Number o( sirikes and lock'outs 

Dispute/ in progress at bevin^i 
ning .‘j

Fresh disputes begun > >

I

1 J • !
I

5

The last summary table shows, among other things, 
the pru|x>rtion of strikes settled in favour of the employers 

and the employees, or compiomiied.

ni.—Industrial Disputes

I
PlapaeriM aetllad

Mnndi,

I

Number 
oi

anJ 
! I«k*out«.

(
I

duration In (avour In levour ! Cor
io workinf j <4 am- <4 em* pro 

I pioyara. ployaaa. j msaa 

' (Percent.) (Per cent ji (Par

February 1923

March 1923 

April 1923 

May 1923 

June 1923

July 1923

August 1923

September 1923 

October 1923 

November 1923 

December 1923 

January 1924 

February 1924

'I'otala or (cols. 4 
to 7) Average

120,903

565,236

4,062,670

9 37.296 22 II

14 1,111,103 40 13 40

II 1.169,930 82 9 9

7 159337 57 29 14

9 35363 67 .. 33

15 25344 ” ! 20 20

6 55,934 j •• I 37

6
36,178 J 87 I .. 1 13
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A General Review of Disputes
During February 1924, there were three industrial 

disputes in the Presidency as compared with seven in 
the preceding month. All the three disputes occurred 
in the cotton mill industry. One of these was the 
general strike afiecting 75 cotton mills, two silk 
mills, two woollen mills and two dye-works. Of the 
three disputes one was due to the question of bonus 
and the remaining two to other minor grievances. Two 
were settled in favour of the employees and one was in 

progress.

BOMBAY

The general strike in the textile Industry in Bombay 

on the question of bonus for the year 1923, which com
menced on the 17th of January 1924, continued through
out the month of February. A detailed description 
of this dispute up to 22nd of February was published 
in the previous issue of this Journal. Further develop
ments regarding this strike will be found in the follow
ing article.

AHMEDABAD

In Ahmedabad there were in February 1924, two 
industrial disputes. On the 18th of February, 100 
weavers in the Asarwa Mills struck work demanding the 
supply of good yam. The strike terminated on the 
21st, the strikers having resumed work on a promise 
to be supplied with good yarn in a few days. The 
weavers ’ strike in the Swadeshi Spinning and Weaving 
Co.’s Mill, which occurred on the i8th of February was 
also due to the supply of bad yarn. It continued for 
more than a week during the course of which 75 men 
of the Frame Department joined the strike bringing the 
total number of strikers to 200. All the strikers resumed 
work on the 26th„the Agent having promised to supply 
them with good yarn when the existing stock was 
exhausted. Further, the weavers were promised Rs. 2 
each for the strike days and the remainder daily wages 
for the days for which they might remain idle before 
the present stocks were exhausted.

Textile Industry Lock-out

The history and progress of the lock-out in the textile 
industry of Bombay City and Island up to February 
22nd was published in the last issue of this Journal 
(pages 14-16). The Committee of Enquiry appointed 
by His Excellency the Governor on 22nd February 
submitted its Report on the 11 th instant and this was 
published on the 12th instant. The full text of the 
Report and conclusions arrived at are shown on pages 
15-17 of this issue. The Report clearly sets out the 
history of the bonus granted to operatives in the textile 
industry for five years in succession, and the way in which

14
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this ^nus has been regarded by the operative, Ti^ 

question of profits is also fully dealt with. In 
Report arrives at the following conclusions‘

(1) The mill workers have not established 
enforceable claim, customary, legal or equitable, to^ 
payment annually of a bonus, or, in other words A* 
G)mraittee is of opinion that such a claim would ** 
be upheld in a G)urt of Law.

(2) In regard to the profits of the Industry, 32 mi^ 
made a profit and 43 made a loss after allowing Lr th, 

usual depreciation, during the year 1923,
(3) The results of the working of the mill industry 

as a whole, for the year 1923 are such as to justify 
contention of the mill-owners that the profits do not 
admit of the payment of a bonus,

PROGRESS

There was no change in the strike situation from the 
22nd of February to the 1st of March. A meeting of 
sympathisers was held on 1st March under the auspictt 
of the Central Labour Board, Bombay, at which Mr.F.j, 
GInwalla presided. Messrs. G. N. Sahasrabudhe and 
J. G. Nensey were appointed Secretaries and were autho
rised to address the Trustees of the G. I. P, Railway 
Strikers’ Family Relief Fund, the Secretary of the 
Provincial (Congress (Committee, the Private Secretary 
to His Excellency the Governor and the Trustees of the 
N. N. Wadia Charities asking for finandal assistance for 
the strikers. On the 7th March the following notice 
was issued and posted at all mills over the signature of 
Mr. S, D. Saklatvala, Chairman, Bombay Millowneri,

Association :
** As certain milJowners have been approached by their opefstives widi 

a requeit to open the mills, and as they are prepared to resume work uncoodk 
rinn^Uy, it is nCTcty notih^ that this miU will be opened for the resunqjtuij 
of work on Saturday, Sth March 1924. Two days after the wtirk is resumed 
the wages due to the operatives for the days worked in January wiU he gireo 

to them.

This notice, however, did not succeed in induang the 

strikers to resume work. On the other hand, immediately 

after the posting of the notice several serious disturbances 
took place in the mill areas. The workers repudiated the 
assertion that they were prepared to resume work 
unconditionally and they removed these notices from the 
gates of the mills. By noon of the 8th instant other 
disturbances took place and these resulted in loss of 
life and damage to property in several parts of the city.

PAYMENT OF WAGES

From the Sth March to tbe 13th March the situation j 
remained practically unchanged. There was, however, a 
demand for the payment of the wages due to the operatives 
for work done in January. At a meeting of the Committee 
of the Millowners’ Association on the 13th March this ques
tion was discussed with representatives of Government, I 

and arrangements were made for the payment of wages I
earned in January in groups of mills on different days, I

<■
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proTMtora being rasde for the meintenance of order a the 
vanous inifl areas. It was reported that nunfaen of 
workers were only waiting for the payment of Jamary 
wages before proceeding hack to their villagea. while 

numbers of them had already left.

STKUEKS* PROPOSALS
On the suggestion of His Excellency the Governor, 

a deputation coruisting of about 40 mill-workers 
representing various mills waited upon the Director. 
Labour Office, at the Old Custom House on 11 th March. 
The deputation was headed by Mr. Bhatvadekar, Presi
dent, (Simi Kamgar Mahamandal. The object of the 
deputation was to discuss plans for the repatriation of 
the workers to their villages in the event of a settlement 
not being reached. The deputation explained that 
about 500 men per mill would be available for repatriation. 
The deputation suggested :—

~ (I) L’tJea boon* *m paid Io titan tkry woold be umnOnr •» fAka pay 

io<
(2) AUioarit ntoat of tbe workett bdooc Io Ratnafih a few dad as by rwf 

(adtmeaiait iboold be made for titaa in ad^tion Io dtoae wbo go by aScama.
(J) Tbe dependent! aid ciuldren aa well aa miS-bands afauild reecne 

BMa wad it was augjesled tbat tbe dastnbuticai of paaaes sbould be aiade al 
kre atatnu and tbal tbe Mabamandal would arran*e Io aee ibal none aofit 

aaB-band! receive paaea.
(4) Tbst about 50,000 actual workers would be wZinf Io *0 Io tbeir boanca.
(5) That in addition to tbe actual fares ibey should have a amafi aoan for 

mantma— a they will have to (o to tbeir nomea at sevaal mda distant 
from tbe port of disembarkation.

(6) Tbal tbry want to leave tbeir own tbincs ai tbeir rooms aid at praatt 
tk* Iwidlords are forcin( them Io pay rent for two monlba wbicb they codd 
ool md tbaefore tbey wish Covemment to arrante tbat tbeir things are am 
lemoaed from their chawls.

(7) Tbat tboae who would be left in Bombay should be provided with

These suggestions were placed before Government for 
consideration.
RESUMPTION OF WORK

One mill, the Bombay Woollen Mill situated in Lcdy 
Jamsetji Road, Dadar, the first mill to pay out the wages 
earned in January, resumed work with about 30 per cent, 
of its operatives on the 14th March.

Wages earned in January were paid in all mills 
commendng from the 17th of March, adequate 
protection having been arranged. Twelve mills were 
protected for disbursing January wages and in addition 
five other mills paid out on the 17th. In addition to 
the Bombay Woollen Mill, mentioned above, work 
was resumed on this date in four other mills though 
with much reduced staffs. On the 18th fourteen mills 
were on the protected list and apart from these six other 
mills paid January wages. Nine more nulls started 
work with depleted staffs. On the 19th, 29 mills were 
given protection for paying January wages and seven 
other mills paid out without protection. Eight more 
mills started work with a comparatively small number 
of operatives. All the remaining mills paid January 
wages on the 20th. By the 25th almost all the mills 
started work although the number of operatives working 
on this date did not exceed a third of the total labour 
force of the industry in Bombay. The strike may thus 
be said to have ended on the 25th instant.
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Boons Dispute Ginunittee'i Report

Ob 16 of the February 1924 rr'^ -r of t* '* LaRui 

Gazdle. the apnointmeM of a CoBBMttee of m
connexion with (he Bonus Dwpuu wo icfrricd to 
TJk Comnitts auboutied ha Repeal to GomnmcsB on 
I Ith March 1924 The full text of the Report, wluch is 
unanimous, is given IkIow

UCM MMBSU bv His FirJory At Csmsms-m
---------.TTZTZL- 155-P.JL. M As 22a4 F.

CoM^Isc la aaasaw ana 4 git kssassa At can 

itatksw.

The terms of refaence remilted to us were :—
(I) Ta caassAr At aaA kaas s/ At ksM stark kti ktoi paaSarf 

la At teeAsjaa ia At aaimi oA •! BanAay aatet Itl4 oU It 4aian 
iktA-^ aoalavaat katt stIaAUMd ik) ^aaa.caolantn.

lap! at aga/uAia.
QJ Ta aa/^ita ala At a*a(>s aoA ■ tadi jta aaaa 1417 saA a nn. 

la iriw Aatt sraAu mA At ataisa aoA a At yaar I4S. aa4 la 
,9att aa AamOaMMi ti ia ■aAaamtn Aa ia pat tA a kaaaa nth at 
kas basB ptaa at prtsiaM san ia aat /aaaiai by At tatita al At aafl 
sAotry « a sAalr a I4Z). Swab lyitti Aal aal aat latA At yraAa at 
loaata aa fcntnria/ petAai al aitf aJmiail laaritii tan a tala at tatit 
pretti at lattta at iaaaoi aaaitiaa iat bt iadaaai a say tMaattal al 
aaaaat ai/JiAid ■ At iiiilaay caarir at baaoaaa at at taa ataaaaaat at 
^Ma^aaa aAicb oay kt luktaatlitl ktAn At f rtaattiu al wA
orpraa arms tai na la paUiA ar ttltt to At aant tabiakoly. Tbt Coo- 

BuOtr abal aat Bobt attf aaatA at ath tail taBKtaa^Aaaaa (a aalM, 
bal abafl aiaaJlr raaaad iiia^ al laela.

The constitution of the Committee was «s bllowt r—

CHAIRMAN
TW HoaoaaatA Sir Nonnai MaaW Ki.. 

Ckad laabct, Fb(b CouO. BeaJbaf.

MEMBERS
I. Mr. R. P. Maa^ai.

1. Mr. OeviAs MaAatp Tkaabancy.
Mr. W. }. Harridpi. Labour Otto, BoiAay, Saatsari.
The Commsltat bAl ibrw taarbatt, ibt fail aa February ibr 2$tb. ibt 

tecood oo ibe la el Mtrcb and tbe tbird oa ike fltk ol Mtrtb 1924. AU 
Area inrtringa arere beU in tbe FC(b Coart. Boobty. Tbe Coounittee 
exaoiined a number al aitneaaea represent^ both oaployen and anrken 
in tbe ootton miU indaatrr ol Boobay, ibe Ditactar al tke Labour OAce and a 
number <d actual niD opentnea. Written erideace* ma oblained from 
•eoa at Aat aitaeaaaa and tbit it appeoded Io our nport

Report

I. In retard to tbe fait term of reference, die worA ’* calorceabfe clam.
ruatnmary. Icfal or equitaUc ata aadta predte ear Iret from ambiyuty. 
" EaforocabU " wc preusne mean, enforceable in a Court of Laa, to 
tkat arhat ae hare really been asked to A (s to express an a^nioa whether 
if a auil ttae filed by a worka Io recover the bama from lui employer, he 
would have any chance of mcceaa. Such a suit arauld be based on contract. 
Tbe plaintiU would have Io prove that at the commencement of his service 
or later his employa had agreed to psy the bonus on certan terms and 
conditions. There could be no occasion in auch a suit lor the applicatioa of 
the prindpla al eifuitf n the strict sense of the term, for the deciason tnuld 
depmd on evidence refanfing the terms of the contract Nor could there 
be an enforceable customary dam unless it were proved that tbae was a 
custom in the mill industry recognised by both partia that a soon at a 
trotia trat taken on be came within the scope of the cooditioaa on which 
the bonus was Io be paid by the employa. We have not been asked to 
stale wfaelha in our opinian tbe claim is oae wbicb should be acceded Io on 
purely equitable grounds apart from the question wfaetha the daun it 
eaforcetble.

2. We hare heard the memben of the Gxnmittee of the Bombay Mill
owners* Asann'atinn. the members of the Strike Settlement Committee, 
Mr. S. K. Bole. Cenertl Secretary of Ae Kamgar Hitwardhak Sabha, the 
Director of the Labour Office, Mr. N. N. Wadia and Mr. J. A. Wadia. and 
we have examined some of the mill'workers themselves. To all of these we 
tenda our thanks for the information they have given us.
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history of bonus
3. We can now set out the history relabng to the increase of wages and the 

pajments of bonus since 1917, in order to ascertain what foundation there is 
for the various contentions of the millowners and the employees respectively. 
In July 1917 an increase of 10 per cent. In wages was granted orving to war 
conditions. We have not seen any notice or circular of that date setting out 
the increase and the reasons therefor, but on the 23rd January 1918, a Gr- 
cular was issued to the members of the Millowners’?\ssociation announdng 
that the war bonus of 10 per cent, granted In July 1917, should be increased to 
15 per cent, as from the 1st January 1918. At the end of the year a strike 
commenced at the Century Mill and soon became general. On the 22nd 
January 1919 the following terms were offered by the employers:—

(a) "The war bonus to be increased from 15 per cent, to 35 per cent, and 
termed a special allowance on account of the high price of food stuffs.

(b) The wages for Januaiy to be augmented by the paj'ment of a bonus 
varying from Rs, 10 to Rs. 20 per worker.

These terms were accepted and the men went back to work. On the 1st 
December 1919, the employers sanctioned the payment of a bonus to all 
operatives on the muster-roll on the 31st December 1919 at rates varying 
according to the length of service. On the 22nd December 1919, alterations 
were made In the terms offered but In spite of this another strike commenced 
on the 2nd January 1920, At a Conference of millhands held on the 14th 
December 1919, resolutions were passed infer alia (I) that the hours of the 
work should be reduced from 12 to 9 hours, (2) that wages should be paid 
on the 15th of the month, (3) that the millhands were grateful to the em
ployers for the bonus promised and requested that for certain workers more 
liberal terms might be offered. These resolutions were forwarded to the 
Millowners’ Association by the President of the Millhands’ First Conference 
on the 13th January 1920, Eventually a notice was posted at all the mills 
on the 24th January 1920, in answer to the various demands put forward on 
behalf of the workere by the Bombay Labour Settlement Committee and 
some 2,000 hand bills were also distributed. As far as we can ascertain a 
copy of the notice was not sent to the President of the Labour Settlement 
Committee, We need only refer to hw> of the clauses,

THE MILLOWNERS’ REPLY

Gause 4 contained the answer to the 4th demand that a bonus should 
be paid annually in the following words:—

“ The Committee can make no definite announcements as regards annual 
bonuses. This question is one of profits and good-will and no undertaking 
can be given.

Gause 13 gave the answer to the demand for privilege leave as follows :— 
" The Committee will consider later the desirability of granting some 

privilege leave for 11 months' conbnuous attendance at wxirk.’’
On the 20th October 1920, the Committee of the Milloivners’ Association 

decided—
(1) To recommend certain Increases in pay,
(2) To recommend the payment of a bonus of one month’s pay on the same 

scale as in the previous years, payment to be made on the 15th January 1921. 
This bonus however was based on all wages together with percentages of 
increase sanctioned from time to time.

The Committee again considered the desirability of granting some 
privilege leave for 11 months’ continuous attendance at work and It was 
decided that the Committee could not recommend the adoption of any such 
procedure.

In spite of the increase of wy and the payment of a bonus, the workers 
in some of the mills demanded further increases so that on the 27th January 
1921 thae was a general meeting of the Millowners’ Association when it was 
decided that a reply should be sent by those mills which had received such 
demands to the effect that their pay had been increased by 100 per cent, 
their hours of work reduced and that they received an annual bonus of 
one month’s pay when the mills did well.

In November 1921 a notice was posted that a bonus would be paid to all 
workers on the muster-roll on the 30th November 1921. In November 1922 
a notice was posted on all the mills declaring that a bonus would be paid to 
all operahves on the muster-roll on 15th December 1922 on a certain scale.

NO WARNING GIVEN

4. It is necessary to point out that at the time when the payment of the 
bonus was made in each of the years 1921, 1922 and 1923, no warning was 
given to the millhands that such payments depended entirely upon the 
results of the past year’s working, and that it could not be continued if it could 
not be justified by the profits earned. We may also observe that after the 
first payment of bonus in the year 1919, which was styled an augmentation 
of the wages for January, the bonus declared was based^on the“monthly 
wages earned by each of the workers.

5. By the end of 1922 the absence of demand for yam and cloth was 
causing much anxiety in tlie Bombay Mill Industry. The situation was

1
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discussed at various meeb'ngs of the Committee of the Millownen' 
tion, until it was decided on the 9th July 1923 that a notice should bT**'**’ 
on all the Mills on the 23rd July 1923 to the effect that owing to 
Millowners regretted that they would be unable to pay a bonus for|(^ 
From the millhands whom we have examined we gather that they did™' 
consider this notice very seriously and still remain^ under Die 
that the bonus would be paid at the end of the year.

6. On the 12th of January 1924 the Chairman of the Millownen’Alton
tion granted an interview to a deputation consisting of the Secretary md^ 
members of the Kamgar HItwardhak Sabha at which the questiaa 
annual bonus was discussed. The seriousness of the situation wu nJs.^ 
before the deputation and they had to realise that so far from the payn^ 
of a bonus bang the real issue, the question of the moment was whether dJ 
Mills should work short time or reduce the wages. **

As the bonus was not paid, the strike became general towards the end -r 
January 1924.

7. Such being the nature and basis of the payment of the bonus sine, 
January 1919 we are of opinion, and this was not seriously contested before ui 
even by the members of the Strike Settlement Committee, that the worker, 
have not established an enforceable claim to a bonus. If any one amongn 
them thought they had, the question could have been decided by this lij,, 
in a Court of Law.

WORKERS’ VIEWS

On the other hand it seems clear, if the evidence of the few worken whom 
we have examined is to be taken as expressing generally the views of tJi, 
workers, that owing to the payment of a bonus for five consecutive yean ||k 

workers consider that they have a just claim against the millownen. TTi^ 
do not stop to consider whether or not it is based on the contract of 
employment, they cannot say that the employers agreed at the leaning of 
any one year to pay the bonus at the end. whatever the results might be, and 
they may or may not be aware in fact that the millowners in each year hare 
paid a bonus on the results of the past year’s working, and have never made 
any promise for the future except that the bonus was dependent on profits. 
The workers, however, now desire to divorce this demand for an extra 
payment at the end of the year from the question of profits or the general 
condition of the mill Industry.

BONUS AND WAGES

Their demands are based either on a system of a deferred payment of 
wages under which a proportion of the worker's wages is deducted eadi 
month to be paid to them at the end of the year, or on a recognition of 
one month’s privilege leave on full pay being allowed for 11 months’ wort, 
or lastly on the fact that the previous payments of a bonus have created an 
equity in their favour for their being paid something extra at the end of the 
year whether the employers can afford it or not. It has been suggested to us 
that because the increase in the wages allowed from the year 1917 owing to 
war conditions was called a ” War Bonus the mill-workers have looked upon 
the annual bonus as really a part of their wages and it is possible that the 
majority of the mill-workers could not understand the distinction between 
the increase in the monthly wages which was called at first a “ War Bonus" 
and the extra payment at the tnd of the year which was also called “ Bonus ’’. 
Moreover, those workers who came to work in the mills after the beginning 
of 1920 would have heard that a bonus had been paid before, and finding 
that this was received in the following years without any warning such as we 
have refened to above, they have come to look upon it as a payment to which 
they were entitled as a matter of right according to the period for which 
they had worked. But we doubt very much whether the workers svould 

seriously consider any system of privilege leave as a substitution for the 
bonus, since it would exclude all those who had not worked continuously 

for 11 months, especially those who are in the habit of going to their country 
in May to cultivate their fields. It has been conceded that workers who 
left before the date declared for calculating the bonus were not entitled to it, 
but the expectation of getting a bonus is said to have been the inducement to 
many to continue working instead of going back to their villages.

8. It is quite possible that by now it will be found that these two Ideas of 
deferred wages and privilege leave have gained ground by a process of induc
tion amongst the workers but we think that the main idea which exists in all 
minds is that they are entitled at the end of the year to a further payment in 
addition to what they have been paid for the time they have actually worked 
and it makes no difference by what name such further payment is called.

9. That being the real nature of the claim, it is a question of bargaining 
between the workers and the employers, in which consideration might be 

given to principles of equity. It Is not a question of determining what 
is the contract between the parties.
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CONCWSJONS
1. Haviog thus mhuiimI the nature and baa* of tbe booua ba*

been paid to tbe mill-worbcr* (or bve yean a nor tbe year 1919, wc dedare 
tbat Obe mUl-worker* bave not eatabliabed any cnIorceoUe daiau cuatoaary. 
legal or equitable to tbe payment annually o( a bonus, by u-bkb we mean tbnl 
io our op*'***^ such a claim *»ould not be upbeU in a Court ol Lau

2. M e bave enquired into tbe probti made ancr tbe jear 1917 wicb 
a view to corapahng these profit* with tbe probu made in tbe )t*r 1923, 
and we baie to report on tbe ligure* presented to u* by tbe Bombay N(iu> 
ouiier*' .Xssooation that, during tbe year 1923. 32 mills made a pniht and 
4.1 null* made a loas, after allowing (or tbe usual deprecsatioa (sec Appendis 
D*X Tbe bgures bave not been fumiabed (or seven Mills. Talimg tbe 
fagurea (or 75 Mills as a whole tbe mobts are not suftaeot Io proiide (or 
tbe ordinarv amount which should be set aside (or dqireciatian.

Tbe total probts on the balance before debiting depreoation amount 
roughly to Rs. 53 lakh* or Rs. 119 lakhs if the tnconto-Ux on the pr^ts (or 
tbe year 1923 only is debited, and the amount ordinarily required (or 
depreoation amounts to Rs. 170 lakhs, A detailed statement of the account* 
of the mill industry as prepared by Messrs. Fergusaon & Co., Auditors*, n 
apoended hcrewnth.

5, It can be said therefore that the results of the working of the mill 
industry as a whole (or tbe year 1923 are such as to justify the contention of 
the milJowncrs that tbe probts do not admit of tbe payment of a bonus.

In conclusion, we desire to express our warm appreciabon of tbe service* 
of our SecreUry.Mr. W. J. Herridge of tbe Labour Oftce. who has beat of 
the greatest assistance in can*>’ing out our work and in the preparation of 
our Report.

(Signed) N. C MACLEOD.

C^bairman.

(Signed) R. P. N'LAS.ANI 'I
> Memben. 

(Signed DEVIDAS MADHAVJI THACKERSEY J

(Signed) W. J. HERRIDGE.

Secretary.
High Court, Bombay.

Dated the Hth March 1924.

• Noi printed.

Industrial Disputes in other Provinces
MADRAS

According to the Labour Commissioner^Madras, 200 
coolies in the Madras Port Trust struck work on the 
15th of February 1924, against the reduction of the 
minimum number of men employed for loading and 
unloading work from 175 before the construction of 
quays in the harbour, to 120 after their construction. 
The strikers resumed work on the 17th February, on 
the Traffic Manager having promised to refer the matter 
to the Chairman. The Chairman approved of the reduc
tion and the men were informed accordingly.

gt IS)

Industrial Disputes
LEGISLATION IN GREAT BRITAIN

The Conciliation Act of 1896 and the Industrial 
Courts Act of 1919

In view of requests made for copies of the British 
Conciliation Act of 1896 and the Industrial Courts Act 
of 1919, referred to on page 17 of the Labour Gazette 
for February 1924, in connexion with His Excellency 
the Governor’s reference to this subject in his opening 
speech at the Legislative Council (page 5 of the Labour 
Gazette for February 1924), these Acts are republished 
in extenso for general information. Portions of these

H 1254-5

Af.-VJCH. /9?J
*

tuxj .Acts were previously puUishcd in the Lai>aut 
Gazette for \overnbcr 1921 ajJ . ,hon note on the 
working of the latter .Act was also puhltshctf on page 20 
of the LakouT Gasetle for January HJ?.

THE CONCILIATION ACT. IM

All act to make better provision for the prevention and 
settlcmelit of trade disputes.

V boAlxl CUlB* 
ctEei bciurr ui «Hc* (kc paauif tk** Aa*!. wkick » kun«A><utc*( ttM 

tiir puipo^ o( *<*ltUn< bctwaea aiiw)XoT«a« wufkntm b)
txm at AiiMtiaixm. oi an) aaaociaUMi or nnij autkrnawd b> *n 
IB wviQftf made between employer* and worioncn (o deal tuck dupale* 
(in tki* Aa ic(vncd to a* a conaUtfioB boaidK ma) appl) to tke Board ol 
Trade (or re*uUatiaa under tki* .\rt.

(J) 1'ke appbc'^atHMi hmm* be at.xumpanwd b) enpMa o( tke corutitulMin, 
b)e4aw-*, and legulatiocu ol tke cooaUtfaMi board, utlk auAk otker knlvenia* 
boo a* tke K^ird o( 1 lade may rmaonably require.

(3) Tke Boaid ol Trade akall keep a refutcr ol oMKihatioA board*, and 
enter tkerou with leapccl to oack retutered board it* name and pnncipaJ 
olBer. and tuck otker partKulan a* tlic Board ol I rade may think e*pcdient« 
and any leYiaicred tunaUataon board ahail be entitkd to have it* name 
removed (rum the rcgi*tcf on amdinc to tke Board ol 1 rade a written 
application to that edevt.

(4) Every registered oonalution board shall (umiah »och return*, report* 
ol It* prooeeding*. and other document* a* the Board ol Tiade may 
rcaaonably require.

(5) The Bo^ ol Trade may. on bemg aatitlied that a regulcred conoUa- 
txMi board ha* ceaaed to eii»t or to act, remove it* name Irom the register.

(b) Subject to any agreement Io the contrary, proceeding* (or cunaliatioo 
belore a registered oonaliation board shall be conducted in accordance with 
the regulation* ol the board in that behall

2. Pouen of Board of Trade as to Trade Disputes.—(I) ^^here a difference 
exists or i» apprehended between an employer, or any das* ol emplo^r*, 
and workmen, or between different classes ol workmen, the Board ol Trade 
may, if they think hl, exerase all or any ol the (ollowmg powers, namely,*— 

(o) inquire into the cause* and circumstance* ol the difference.
(6) take such steps as to the Board may seem expedient (or the purpose ol 

enabling the parties to the difference to meet together, by ihcrnscke* 
or thetr representatives, under the presidency ol a chairman mutually 
agreed upon or nominated by the Board ol Trade or by some other person 
or body, with a view to the amicable settlement ol the difference ;

(c) on the application ol employers or workmen interested, and alter taking 
into consideration the existence and adequacy ol means available lor 
conciliation in the district or trade and the circumstance* ol the case, 
appoint a person or person* to act a* conciliator or as a board ol concilia
tion ;

(</) on the application of both parties to the difference, appoint an arbitrator.
(2) II any person is so appointed to act as conaliator, he shall inquire into 

the causes ami circumstance* ol the difference by communication with the 
parties, and otherwise shall endeavour to bring about a settlement ol the 
difference, and shall report his proceedings to the Board ol Trade.

(3) Il a settlement ol the difference is effected other by conaliation or by 
arbitration, a memorandum ol the terms thereof shall be drawn up and ugned 
by the parties or their representatives, and a copy thereof shall be delivered 
to and kept by the Board ol Trade.

3. Exclusion of 52 and 53 Vici. c. 49.—The Arbitration Act, 1889, shall 
not apply to the settlement by arbitration ol any difference or dispute to 
which this Act applies, but any such arbitration proceedings shall be conducted, 
in accordance with such ol the provisions ol the said Act. or such ol the regula- 
tioru ol any conciliation board, or under such other rules or regulations, as 
may be mutually agreed upon by the parties to the difference or dispute.

4. Power for Board of Trade to aid in establishing corKiliation boards.-^ 
Il it appears to the Board ol Trade that in any district or trade adequate 
means do not exist for having disputes submitted to a conciliation board for 
the district or trade, they may appoint any pereon or persons to inquire into 
the conditions ol the district or trade, and to confer w'ith employers and 
employed, and, if the Board ol Trade think ht, with any local authority or 
body, as to the c.vpediency ol establishing a conciliation board lor the district 
or trade.

5. Report to Parliament.—The Board of Trade shall from time to time 
present to Parliament a report ol their proceedings under this Act

6. Expenses,—The expenses incurred by the Board ol Trade in the 
execution ol this Act shall be delrayed out ol moneys provided by Parliament
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7. Repeal (5 Geo. 4 c. 96,30 and 31 Viet, c. 105,35 and 36 Viet. c. 4Q.— 
The Masters and Workmen Arbitration Act. 1824, and the Councils of 
Conciliation Act. 1867, ond the Arbitration (Masters and Workmen) Act, 

1872, are hereby reeled.
8. S/iorf Tine.—This Act may be cited as the Conciliation Act, 1896.

INDUSTRIAL COURTS ACT, IJ19

An Act to provide for the establishment of an Indus
trial Court and Courts of Inquiry in connection with 
Trade Disputes, and to make other provision for the 
settlement of such disputes, and to continue for a 
limited period certain of the provisions of the Wages 
(Temporary Regulation) Act, 1918, Ch. 69. Dated 20th 

November 1919.
PART I

Pi
11

Ml'

>F \r

—

MARCH, 1924

I 9^ Arbitration Act, 1889, shall not opply to any reference i 
Industrial (Jourt. or to any reference to arbitration under this Act. °

(4) Where the members of the Industrial (3ourt arc unable to agree 
their award, the matter shall be decided by the chairman acting wiifiti** 
full powers of an umpire. ,

(3) Where any trade dispute referred to the Industrial Court invok 
questions as to wages, or as to hours of work, or otherwise as to the terms ** 
conditions of or affecting employment which are regulated by any Act 
than this Act, the Court shall not make any award which is inconsistent with 
the provisions of that Act.
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Industrial Courts

I. —(1) For the purpose of the settlement of trade disputes in manner 
provided by this Act, there shall be a standing Industrial Court, consisting 
of persons to be appointed by the Minister of Labour (in this Act referred to 
as “ the Minister ’), of whom some shall be independent persons, some shall 
be persons representing employers, and some shall be persons representing 
W’orkmen, and in addition one or more women.

(2) A member of the Industrial Court shall hold office' for such term as 
may be fixed by the Minister at the time of his appointment.

(3) For the purpose of dealing with any matter which may be referred to 
it, the Court shall be constituted of such of the members of the Court as the 
president may direct.

(4) The president of the Court, and the chairman of any division of the 
Court, shall be such person, being one of the independent persons aforesaid, 
as the Minister may by order, given either generally or specially, direct.

II. —(I) Any trade dispute as defined by this Act, whether existing or 
apprehended, may be reported to the Minister by or on behalf of either of the 
parties to the dispute, and the Minister shall thereupon take the matter into 
his consideration and take such steps as seem to him expedient for promoting 
a settlement thereof.

(2) Where a trade dispute exists or is apprehended, the Minister may, 
subject as hereinafter provided, if he thinks fit and if both parties consent, 
cither—

(а) Refer the matter for settlement to the Industrial Court; or
(б) Refer the matter for settlement to the arbitration of one or more persons 

appointed by him ; or
(c) Refer the matter for setdement to a board of arbitration consisting of 

one or more persons nominated by or on behalf of the employers concern
ed and an equal number of persons nominated by or on behalf of the 
workmen concerned, and an independent chairman nominated by the 
Minister, and, for the purpose of faolitating the nomination of persons 
to act as members of a board of arbitration, the Minister of Labour shall 
constitute panels of persons appearing to him suitable so to act, and 
women shall be included in the panels.

(3) The Minister may refer to the Industrial (Zourt for advice any matter 
rdating to or arising out of a trade dispute, or trade disputes in general or 
trade disputes of any class, or any other matter which in his opinion ought 
to be so refened.

(4) If there are existing in any trade or industry any arrangements for 
settlement by conciliation or arbitration of disputes in such trade or industry, 
or any branch thereof, made in pursuance of an agreement between organisa
tions of employers and organisations of workmen representative respectively 
of substantial proportions of the employers and workmen engaged in that 
trade or industry, the Minister shall not. unless with the consent of both 
parties to the dispute, and unless and until there has been a failure to obtain 
a settlement by means of those arrangements,.refer the matter for settlement 
or advice in accordance with the foregoing provisions of this section.

III. —{I) The Minister may make, or authorise the Industrial Court to 
make, rules regulating the procedure of that (3ourt, and those rules may, 
amongst other things, provide for references in certain cases to a single 
member of the Court, and provide (or enabling the Court to sit in two or more 
diviaioos, and to sit with assessors, who may be men or women, for enabling 
the Court or any division of the Court to act notwithstanding any vacancy 
in their number, and for enabling questions as to the interpretation of any 
award to be settled without any fresh report or reference.

(2) The Minister may make rules regulating the procedure to be followed 
io cases where matten are referred for settlement to the arbitration of one 

or more persons appointed by the Minister.

PART II

Courts of Inquiry

IV. —(I) Where any trade dispute exists or is apprehended, the Minister 
may, whether or not the dispute is reported to him under Part 1 of this Act 
inquire into the causes and circumstances of the dispute, and, if he thinks 
fit, refer any matters appearing to him to be connected with or rdevant to 
the dispute to a Court of Inquiry appointed by him for the purpose of luch 
reference, and the Court shall, either in public or in private, at their 
discretion, inquire into the matters referred to them and report thereon to 

the Minister.
(2) A Court of Inquiry for the purposes of this Part of this Act (in thii 

Act referred to as “ a Court of Inquiry'*) shall consist of a chairman and 
such other persons as the Minister thinks fit to appoint, or may, if the 
Minister thinks fit, consist of one person appointed by the Minister.

(3) A Court of Inquiry may act notwithstanding any vacancy in their 

number.
(4) The Minister may make rules regulating the procedure of any Court 

of Inquiry, including rules as to summoning of witnesses, quorum, and the 
appointment of committees and enabling the Court to call for such documents 
as the Court may determine to be relevant to the subject matter of the 

inquiry.
(5) A Court of Inquiry may, if and to such extent as may be authorised 

by rules made under this section, by order require any person who appears 
to the Court to have any knowledge of the subject-matter of the inquiry to 
furnish, in writing or otherwise, such particulars in relation thereto as the 
Court may require, and, where necessary, to attend before the Court and 
give evidence on oath, and the Court may administer oV authorise any 

person to administer an oath for that purpose.
V. —(1) A Court of Inquiry may, if it thinks fit, make interim reports.
(2) Any report of a Court of Inquiry, and any minority report, shall be 

laid as soon as may be before both Houses of Parliament.
(3) The Minister may, whether before or after any such report has been 

laid before Parliament, publish or cause to be published from time to time, 
in such manner as he thinks fit, any information obtained or conclusions 
arrived at by the Court as the result or in the course of their inquiry:

Provided that^here shall not be I'ncluded in any report or publication 
made or authorised by the Court or the Minister any information obtained by 
the Court in the course of their inquiry as to any trade union or as to any 
individual business (whether carried on by a person, firm, or company) which 
is not available otherwise than through evidence given at the inquiry, except 
with the consent of the Secretary the trade union or of the person, firm, 
or company in question, nor shall any individual member of that Court or 
any person concerned in the inquiry, without such consent, disclose any such 

information.

PART III

Continuance of certain provisions of wages

(TetnpoTQTy Reguloiion) Ac/, 1918.

VI.—(I) The provisions of the Wages (Temporary Regulation) Act, I9I8h 
which are specified in the Schedule to this Act shall, subject to the modifica
tions specified in the second column of that Schedule, continue in operation 
until the 30th day of September 1920.

(2) Where, before the passing of this Act, any matter has been referred 
for settlement under the Wages (Temporary Regulation) Aqt, 1918, and has 
not, at that date, been settled by the person or persons to whom it has been 
so referred, the Minister may by order transfer the matter to the Industrial 
Court, and where any such matter is so transferred the award of that Court 
shall have effect as if it were an award of the Interim Court of Arbitration 
made under that Act.

PART IV

General
7. Any expenses incurred by the Minister in carrying this Act into 

operation, including the expenses of the Industrial Court and of any Cxjurt 
of Inquiry, shall be paid out of moneys provided by Parliament.
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8. For the'purjMses of this Act:—
The expression ’ trade dispute ’ meant any dispute or difference between 

employers and workmen, or between workmen and workmen connected 
with the employment or non-cmploymcnt, or the terms of the employ
ment or with the conditions o( labour of any person :

The expression “ workman ’’ means any person who has entered into or 
works under a contract with an employer whether the contract be by way 
of nuinual labour, clerical work, or otherwise, be expressed or implied, 
oral or in writing, and whether it be a contract of service or of apprentice
ship or a contract personally to execute any work of labour.

9. Provision shall be made by rules under this Act with respect to the 
coses in which persons may appear by counsel or solicitor on proceedings 
under this Act before the Industrial (2ourt, before an arbitrator or before a 
Court of Inquiry, and except as provided by those rules no person shall be 
entitled to appear on any such proceedings by counsel or solicitor.

10. This Act shall not apply to persons in the naval, military or air services 
of the Crown, but otherwise shall apply to workmen employed by or under 
the Crown in the same manner as if they were employed by or under a private 

person.
11. In the case of a trade dispute in the industry of agriculture steps to 

be taken under this Act by the Minister of Labour shall be taken in conjunction 
with the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries.

12. (I) In the application of this Act to Scotland a reference to on overs- 
man shall be substituted for any reference to an umpire, and a reference to 
the Board of Agriculture for Scotland shall be substituted for any reference 
to the ^ard of Agriculture and Fisheries.

(2) In the application of this Act to Ireland, a reference to the Department 
of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland shall be substituted for 
any reference to the Board of ?\griculture and Fisheries.

13. The Minister shall from time to time present to Parliament a report 
of his proceedings under this Act.

14. This Act may be cited as the Industrial Courts Act, 1919.

SCHEDULE

2. The Court may sit in two or more divisions.
3. Any matter referred to the Court lor settlement may at the discretion 

of the President be heard and delenruncd by a angle manber of the Court.
4. The Court may. at the discretion of the Preadent. in any mailer in 

which it appears expedient to do to call in the aid of one or more aasessori 
and may settle the matter wholly or partially with the asaiUnce of such 

atacssor or assessors.
5. The Court may Mrith the exmtent of the parties act nolwithitanding 

any vacancy in their number, and no act. proceeding, or determination of the 
Court shall be called in question or invalidated by reason of any such vacancy, 
provided such consent has first been obtained.

6. The Court may correct in any award any clerical mistake or error 
arising from on accidental slip or omission.

7. If any question arises os to the interpretation of any award of the Court, 
the Minister, or any party of the award may apply for a decision on such 
question and the Court shall decide the matter after hearing the parties 
or without such hearing, provided the consent of the parties has first been 
obtained. The dedsion of the Court shall be notified to the parties and shall 
be final in the same manner as the deasion in an original award.

6. Persons may appear by counsel or solicitor on proceedings before the 
Court with the permission of the Court.

9. Subject to these rules the Court may regulate their own procedure os 
they think fit.

10. These Rules may be cited os the Industrial Court (Procedure) Rules* 
1920.

Provisions 
continued 
in Force.

Modifications.

S. I. (Obligation to pay 
prescribed rates of wages).

Suhs. (2) of S. 2 (Settlement 
of differences).

S. 3. (Powers of Inquiry).
S. 4. (Definition of pre

scribed rates of wages).

S. 5. (Legal proceedings).

As from the commencement of this Act the 
power to substitute any enforceable rate 
for the prescribed rate shall cease, without 
prejudice, however, to the enforceability 
of any rate substituted for the prescribed 
rate before the commencement of this 
Act, whether the substituted rate has or 
has not come into operation before that 
date, and without prejudice to the en
forceability of any rate substituted for the 
prescribed rate by an award of the Indus
trial Court under Part 111 of this Act.

As from the commencement of this Act 
matters instead of being referred for 
settlement as provided in sub-section (2) 
shall be referred to the Industrial (3ourt. 

The words “ or as to whether any rate should 
be substituted for the prescribed rate " 
shall cease to have effect, and the proviso 
to sub-section (2) shall not apply.

As from the commencement of this Act a 
reference to the Industrial Court shall be 
substituted for any reference to the 
Interim Court of Arbitration.

APPENDIX
Industrial Court (Procedure) Rules, 1920, dated 15th day of March 1920. 

Made by the Minister of Labour.

1. In these Rules :—
The expression “Act" means the Industrial Courts Act, 1919; and
The expression “ Minister ’’ means the Minister of Labour; and
The expression “ Cxiurt " means the Industrial Court established by the 

Act and includes, unless the contrary intention appears, any division thereof 
and any single member of the Court to whom a matter may be referred for 
determination ; and the expression “ President " means the President of the 
Industrial Court; and

The expression “ Division " means any group of members of the Court 
constituted as the President may direct to hear and determine any matter 
referred to the Court.

Conciliation and Arbitration in Canada
PROCEEDINGS UNDER THE INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES 

INVESTIGATION ACT OF 1907

The Annual Report of the Department of Labour 
of the Dominion of Canada has been received in the 
Labour Office. It contains an interesting review of the 
proceedings under the Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Act of 1907. This Act (published on page 17 of the 
Labour Gazette for November 1921) provides that 
whenever any dispute between an employer and an 
employee cannot be settled between themselves, either 
party may apply to the Department of Labour for the 
appointment of a Conciliation Board. The minister, 
if in his opinion the provisions of the Act are applicable 
to the case submitted has power to appoint a Board 
consisting of one member recommended by the employer, 
one member recommended by the employees and a 
third co-opted by the first two, the co-opted member 
being the Chairman of the Board. This Act came into 
force from the 22nd March 1907.

' The number of applications received during the year for 
the appointment of Conciliation Boards totalled 45 out of 
which Conciliation Boards were established in 27 cases, 
the industries concerned being Railway, Transportation 
and Communication Companies (19); Mining 
(Concerns (2) ; Lighting and power Companies (3) ; and 
Miscellaneous Concerns (3). Out of 4 applications 
received for Coal Mining concerns 3 strikes were not 
averted or ended, 2 of them being cases in which the 
findings of the Boards appointed were not established. 

vThe number of applications, the number of Boards 
established as well as the number of strikes not averted 
or ended are given year by year from March 1907.

The total number of applications for the appointment 
of Boards received from the time the Act came into 
force up to the end of 1922-23 was 597 out of which 
Boards were established in 428 cases.
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Trade Unions in the Presidency

Quarter ending March 1924—an increase in 
unions and membership

quarter but a decrease of 13’14 per cent as 
with June 1922. ■

THE BOMBAY UNIONS

As already mentioned only one union in Bombay u 
G. I. P. Railwaymen’s Union, shows an increase ' 
membership. This is said to be due to the stinnj*" 
received owing to the strike in the G. I. P. (Carriage Jj 
Waggon Workshop at Matunga in December 
The G. I. P. Railway Staff Union records an increase of 
100 members in its branch at Lonavla and a decrease of 
100 members owing to the closing of the branch at Km- 
duwadi. Its membership now stands as follows

Number of memben.Station.

The previous review of trade unions in the Piesidency 
was published in the December 1923 issue of the Labour 
Gazette. The latest information for the first quarter of 
the present year is summarised on pages 41—43 of this 
issue and shows in Table I on pages 41 and 42 that 
as compared with the last quarter, the number of unions 
has increased by 4 and the membership by 4,265. There 
are at the moment 10 unions with a membership of 27,813 
in Bombay City and Island ; 7 unions with a membership 
of 14,085 in Ahmedabad and 6 unions with a membership 
of 8,404 in the rest of the Presidency. The total for the 
Presidency is thus 23 unions with 50,302 members as 
compared with 19 unions with 46,037 members in the 
previous quarter. These numbers, as in previous 
reviews, include only those unions known actually to 
be in existence. The information has been collected 
through the Secretaries of the Unions as well as through 
District Officers in the Presidency including Sind.

THE INCREASE IN UNIONS AND MEMBERSHIP

Bombay Gty and Island records an increase of two 
unions, viz., the Victoria Owners’ and Drivers’ Union 
and the Saloon, Hamamkhana Owners’ and Barbers’ 
Association, with a membership of 600 and 1,200 respect
ively. The G. I. P. Railwaymen’s Union shows an 
increase of 1,000 members. In Ahmedabad, the Labour 
Union reports an increase of 1,000 members in the Wea
vers’ Union and decreases of 150 members in the Winders’ 
Union and 105 members in the Throstle Union. In 
Broach, two new unions, the Fine (founts Mill Labour 
Union and the Saraswati Mill Labour Union with 
360 members each are reported. No other changes of 
importance took place during the quarter under review. 
The following table summarises the position as regards 
unions and membership since June 1922.

Summary table showing the membership of the Unions

Wadi Bunder (Bombay) 
Administrative Office (Bombay] 
KaJyan
BbusawaJ 
Lonavla
Poona 
Manmad 
Shababad 
Bhopal 
Dhond 
Ahmednasar .. .
Itant 
Jbansi

434
542 
SOO 
672 
250 
150 
738 
150 
222 
129 
126 
150 
150

There has thus been an increase of 9 ‘26 per cent, in 
embership in the present quarter as compared with last

Quarter oded
No. of 
unions.

t
I Member&bip 
' at end of 

quarter.

Percentage 
decrease 

(—’) or in
crease (+ ) on 

previous 

quarter.

June 1922 •i 22 57,914
Septemlxx 1922 23 52,776 - 8'87
Deccaiber 1922 ..1 22 51,472 - 2'47
Much 1923 22 48.669 - 5'45
)unr 1923 21 51,276 + 5'08
September 1923 ..I 19 41.646 - 18'77
Dccembol923 19 46,037 + 10'54
March 1924 23 50302 4- 9'26

4,213

in Bombay during

Total members

new unions were formedTwo
the quarter under review. The Victoria Owners’ and 
Drivers’ Union was formed with the immediate object of 
securing concerted action in urging the modification of 
the existing license regulations for Victorias in Bombay. 
The Saloon, Hamamkhana Owners’ and Barbers’ 
Union, which is said to have 1,200 members, was formed 

for the purpose of protesting against the recent new 
regulations framed by the Bombay Municipality for the 
licensing and control of all hair-cutting saloons in Bombay. 
The President of the Association, Mr. S. H. Jhabwalla, 
states the Association is conducted on the lines of all other 
trade unions under the (Central Labour Board. There 
were no other important changes in the Bombay Unions 
during the quarter under review. No regular unions of 
Cotton mill operatives were reported to have been 
formed.
THE AHMEDABAD UNIONS

The Weavers’ Union in Ahmedabad, which is under the 
Labour Union, shows a large Increase of 1,000 members, 
but apart from other minor changes, the position of the 
unions in this centre has remained almost unaltered as 
compared with that in the preceding quarter. ”1110 rate of 
recovery from the effects of the general strike, in April 

and May of last year, has not been so rapid during the 
present quarter as it was during the last quarter.

REST OF THE PRESIDENCY

It is significant that m Broach a trade union movement 
has now been started in the mills. The two new unions 
in this centre, the Fine Counts Mill Labour Union 
and the Saraswati Mill Labour Union, have not, however, 
as yet a large membership (360 each). These unions are 
organised on an industrial basis and not on a craft basis, 
an organisation so conspicious in Ahmedabad. The 
unions at Sukkur, Karachi, Sholapur and Poona record 
no changes during the present quarter.

ACCOUNTS OF THE UNIONS

Table II on page 43 shows the approximate 
monthly income and expenditure of the unions. The 
financial position of the Bombay Unions does not appear 
to be good. For example, the Indian Seamen’s Union 
has a monthly expenditure greater than the monthly 
income. In the case of the other unions the number of 
regular paying members is small. In Ahmedabad a 
considerable increase in the monthly Income of the 
Weavers’ Union, the Card Room, Blow Room and Frame 
Department Union, and the Drivers, Oilmfen and Fire
men’s Union is noticeable.

QUASI UNIONS

As in previous reviews, the fallowing ass(x:latlons 
are excluded from the list of trade unions as these are 
regarded more as welfare associations than trade unions

(1) The amalgamated Society of Railway Servants 
of India and Burma.

(2) The Bombay Presidency Postal Association.
(3) The Kamgar Hitwardak Sab ha.
(4) The Girni Kamgar Sangh.
The Bombay Presidency Postal Association is a central 

body to which is affiliated a number of district branch 
postal associations. The membership of these branches 
consists of the clerical establishment and officials of the 
post offices in these districts as well as the staff of the 
Royal Mail Service. The Association is recognised by 
the postal authorities and it is doing much useful work 
in placing grievances regarding conditions of service 
before the Postmaster General, Bombay. The General 
Secretary of the Association is Mr. S. C. Joshi, M.A., 
LL.B. The Association publishes a General Letter 
monthly which in addition to dealing with matters of 
general Interest to the Association, contains reports from 
the various branches of the Association throughout the 
Presidency. The Kamgar Hitwardak Sabha has been 
actively engaged during the last two months in connexion 
with the general strike and lock-out in the textile Industry 
in Bombay. Its General Secretary, Mr. S. K, Bole, 
M.L.C., recently gave evidence in the name of the Sabha 
on behalf of the mill operatives before the Bonus Dispute 
Committee of Enquiry. The Girni Kamgar Sangh does 
not appear to be at all active at the moment. In addition
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to these quasi unions, two strike committees came into 
being shortly after the beginning of the present general 
strike in Bombay. These are :—

(1) The Strike Settlement Committee.
(2) The Cirni Kamgar Mahamandal.
These Committees do not, however, come within the 

definition of a union.

CONCLUSION

The outstanding features of the present quarter are 
(I) an increase of 4 unions in the Presidency, (2) an in
crease of 9 -26 per cent, in membership of trade unions as 
compared with the preceding quarter and (3) the com
plete absence of unions of cotton mill workers in Bombay 
in spite of the recent general strike in this industry.

North Western Railway Union, Karachi
In a meeting held on 22nd January 1924, the District 

Committee of the North Western Railway Union, 
Karachi, passed the following resolutions ;—

(1) Resolved that the General Secretary be furnished with a copy of Bom
bay Government Resolution No. 2837, dated the 8th December 1923, on the 
subject of compensatory allowance to ofheen al expensive places, with the 
request that the Agent be approached as early as possible to recommend Io 
the Railway Board that the scale of allowance shown in the said resolution 
be sanctioned for railway staff drawing over Rs. 100 per mensem with such 
retrospective effect as sanctioned in the above referred to resolution, in as 
much as the high cost of living at Karachi affects railway employees to the 
same degree as other Government servants.

Further resolved that a copy of the Bombay Government Resolution along 
with advance copy of the above be sent to the Agent for information.

(2) This Committee views with gratitude and satisfaction the reply given 
by His Excellency Sir Leslie Wilson, the new Governor of Bombay, to the 
address presented to him by the representatives of the Provincial Trade 
Union Conference, Bombay, on the 5th January 1924, especially those por
tions of the reply which promise sympathetic consideration of the demand 
for labour representation on the Bombay Municipal Corporation.

In view of the fact that Karachi is a large labour centre, containing a con
siderable labour element chiefly composed of Railway workmen, whose 
interests do not receive adequate attention and sympathetic consideration 
at the hands of Municipal Councillors representing other interests and classes, 
this Committee requests the Commissioner in Sind and the Government of 
Bombay to take early steps for the allotment of at least one seat on the Karachi 
Municipal Corporation to this Union, in conjunction with other organised 
labour associations of the city, which may by virtue of their numerical strength 
and organisation be considered deserving of such representation.

This Committee further requests the Commissioner in Sind and the 
Government of Bombay to be pleased to nominate one Union representative 
on the Corporation at the time of the next elections till such time as 

permanent arrangements as requested above are inaugurated.
Further resolved that copies of the above be sent to the Government of 

Bombay and the Commissioner in Sind.

The (Committee also recommended to the Government 
of India the appointment of either Mr. Joseph Baptista 
or Mr. J. B. Miller (Chief Organiser of the Union, 
Lahore) as labour representative at the sixth session of 
the International Labour (Conference to be held at Geneva 
in June. The (Committee further resolved that the 
labour representative appointed by the Government 
be called upon to record at the (Conference, before partici
pating in its deliberations, his strong protest against the 
appointment being made by Government instead of by 
the suffrage of labour associations and against the 
proportion of 1 to 3 thus making the voice of labour 
ineffective.
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Absenteeism in the Bombay Mills

WAGE CENSUS, AUGUST UB

The foQowing table compiled from cent, per cent, 

returns received from the cotton mills in Bombay Gty 

and Island m connexion with the wage census held in 

.August 1923, shows for some of the principai occupations 

(I) the percentage of the number of days not worked 

during the month to the nundier of days m the months, 

iz. 31 day's, and (2) the pecentage of the number of 

worldng days not worked to the number of working days 

in the month, Le. 27 days in roost of the mills and 26 

mothers. It will be seen that the percentages are higher 

in the former case. This is due to the fact that the holi

days iw which the nnlls were closed have also been 

treated as days not worked.

SawFaaeTai 

SibDOn 

Si^)*a«nacBi 

TrakwFsU.
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The Bombay Millownen' Association
ANNUAL MEETING

The aumal general meeting of the Bombay Millowners* 

Aaoaatxm was heU on Tuesday the 26th February 

1924 when Mr. S. D. Saklatwala presided, and His 

Esffflenry the Governor, was present.

The Chairman m moving the adoption of the past 

year's report refened to the heavy stocks and diminshing 

margin of prohts and to the soaring up of raw cotton 

pnccs owing to the sroallneat of the American crop. He 

attributed trade depressioa to the ejects of the after

math of war. He said“ India can scarcely.hope to 

escape the gloom which seems to have enveloped coun- 

tnes with far greater staying power than India. But
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the main reasons for this continued deprt,,^ 

my opinion the stringency and uncetainty 
in the nwney market and an inclination on tfo***^ 

buyers to wait with a view to be able to make M 

bargain in the future." ’

.Apropos the non-paj-ment of bonus he said i 

decided to reconsider the question in the middle 

year and it was only the continuance of depresnou • 
doth market from April to July that ultimately*’*'^ 

pelled milJowners to put up the notice with 

the non-payment of the bonus for the year 1923 | 

not see how our critics can justifiably tdee 

the course adopted. .Naturally the notice gave q?' 

for some dissatisfaction to the workers. But the^ 

of the industry left us no choice.” Having expl^ 

that it was in the interest of the workers th^j^ 

that the decision not to pay bonus was not arrivejj^ 

January 1923, he contend^ that bonus could not he 

preted to be deferred w-ages. He further remark^ 

** We have done and I assure you. Sir, we shall contij^ 

to do all we can to help labour to maintain its 

in spite of extreme difficulties. In spite of the 

that a few mills have been actually working at a 

we have made no reduction in wages yet, although t|^ 

millowners in Ahmedabad succeeded in doing so."

The Chairman also refened to the excise duty 

cotton, the reforms necessary in the East India Cotton 

Association and to the work of the Bonday Stotj 

Eixchange Committee-

His Excellency the Governor in addressing the meetin. 

said.—
Mr. Cbaimiaii and gentlemen,—1 am grateful to you lor greiog ae 

opportunity of bang present at tbe annual general meeting of the kg. 
owoert* Aaaooatxxi, aixl 1 tliaok you moat ainoaely for tbe nxxt gdb^ 
wekxxne and for tbe goodwiibet wbicb you have to fondly exjireaBij to* 
when moving tbe adoptxn of tbe annual report. I wefoxne tbe qpgp 

timity of bong bae. for perbapt you may remember tbal, in tbe coir || 
tbe first ipec^ 1 made on my arrival in Bombay, when tbankag 4 

Miauopabty for tbeir cardial offer of co-operatxxi, 1 aaauied ibeat«| 
aaaure you now, that I am keenly oxivinced of tbe importanre to 
wliiMM.ir.tinn of maoitaming tbe doaest and moat friendly rdafioH wi<b d 

tbe commaaal intaeata of Bombay. Your Aaaodatxn repreaerii ib 
premia mduatry of tbia Preaxleocy, tbe importance of wbicb cb bea 
perbapa be reabaed by tbe bet that your paid up capital of tbe cotton nii 
m tbe city and ufand alone amounta to 20 aorea. wbile tbe worken’ nags 
kail for lart year ia eatanated to Save amounted to Rx. 7,61,00^100. Yoei 
induatry naturally kirxigt a great acceaa of wealtb to Bombn and its uspot. 
ance to India can be beat gauged from the (act that the jxodiictioa if 
lodiao mills ia almoat entirely conaumed in India, for tbe whole of tbe 
exports abroad to the various countries only amounted to 10 pa coL of lb 
total productian m 1923. 1 have listened with the greatest interest. Sit, to 
your speech, and 1 must say that nj feelings have been tinged witb sone 
regret at the ratba pessimutic view whidi you have taken. 1 reatie, 
howeva, that you are speakmg from the point of view of tbe cottoo ai 
industry skxK, and laidaubtcdiy that mdustry is (eeliiig tbe effects of lb 
deprntion which has followed on tbe enormous boom which wb ape- 
nenoed during the yean 1919-21.

WORLD'S COTTON CROP

As you hw indicated in your speech, the prosperity of the indintiy tat 
ci^end OU the next American aop of raw cotton bcuig a good one, md if 
•2*** “ "dustn which IS in such a strong position m yoos. as regmb 
■Is i^a cannot W to prospa. Unfortunately the world's cotton oop 
“ .r T.*- "* **“* *" *»“>« American asp

® ‘^1“ “""’“"d with the I6J million bales
m 1914-15. Tbe conaequence is that prices of raw cottoo have sossrd to 

a great height in Bombay and this is natural, as Indu could not hope to es
cape the effects of the eaxsomic solidarity which binds her to the outside 
world. Before 1 came out here 1 had the opportunity of vuting .Manchester 
on more than one cxxasiaQ and of discussuig this questxxi with thoK in 
Manchester who are suffering from the same ecoixiiiuc disturbances as you 
are, and it is an undoubted fact that the general podtion of the raw cotton 
supply and consumption is one whidi must command more attentson than 
ever. 1 have read a most interesting article m the Statist of the 26th 

of January' this year, wluch I think is well worth mentioning to you. I wiD 
not quote it at length but it deals with the yield jier unit of the cotton crop 
in the southern States of America : it deals wnth the cost of the productioa 

of cotton in the cotton belt of North .America; it deals with the Egyptian 

crop, with die Indian crop and shows that the area under cotton m Iixha is 
60 per cent, of the United States, but that the Indian yield pa unit is the 
lowiest of any of the important cotton centres of the world.

1 have every hope that in the future India with the help of the great irriga- 
bon schemes now under construction will not only increase her output 
very largely but will also add oxisiderably to her yield jier unit

Goieiaily, 1 must say that I do not share with what 1 have termed the 

rather jiessimistic views of your Chairman. With the general trade improve
ment dirougbout the work! the cotton industry must benefit 1921 was a 
period following the bursting of the boom. 1922 was a period of minor ad
justments, 1923 witnessed the first definite steps towards recovery and was a 
paiod of slow but continuous progression, and it is very satisfactory to 
realise from a ^leech made by the Chainnan of the Westminister Bank last 
monffi that Great Britain has again taken her jilace as a loiding nation and the 
I mUnn market is now best for a foreign borrower. There are many facts 
which 1 coukh with sufficient time, ejuote to you and which I fed sure would 
prove that after several years of great depressioQ, we are entitled to 1^ 
forward a definite feding of confidence and of hope to the coming 

yens.

BOMBAY LABOUR DISPUTE

It is needless for me to say that 1 have listened to your remarks on the 
relations of your.-Association with labcxir with the deqiest jxissible interest. 
Your mincis, as wdl as mine, have been filled during the past few weeks 
with the thought of the strike, ancL through all this time, I have been more 
tinn anxious, as 1 cannot hdp feding a greater responability towards the 
men and women out of work than one would fed if one were dealing with 
an industrial disagreement in the West Here Abe workers are practically 
unorganised, and although 1 have made every possible enejuiry. I am afraid 
that it is a het that there is no man or bexly of msi wbo is entitled to ^>eak 

for die mill operatives as a wbole.
As 1 have already told the representatives of your .Asscxiatlbn, I view widi 

grave apprehension a similar progress in this industrial dispute to that which 
has occurred on previous occasions when nothing was done on either side 
until riots, bloodshed or danger to the health of the commumty made 
necessary the intervention of Government Up to the present I am glad to 
say, and I fed sure, that you will agree with me, that the behaviour of the 
men out of work has been exemjJary. But the time must come, if matters 
continued as they are, when hunger might cause some looting and possible 
riots, or the health of the city may be endangerecL 1 accordingly stated 
in my speech when opening the Legislative Council that Government pro
posed to set up a Committee of Enejuiry, as it seemed to me that this was 
the least and at the same time the most, under the circumstances. Govern
ment could or ought to do. There are certain facts in the dispute which 
you. Sir, have dedt with in your spe^, and, as you have statal yoursdf. 
one of the questioos to be resolved is with regard to the profit of the industry 
being large enough, or not large enough, to allow of the jiayment of bonus. 
This is a question which obviously no one can decide without knowing the 
facts and this is one of the questions which has ben jjut before the Comimttee 
to report on. 1 am sure that you would not exjiect me to deal with any 
arguments on this question of bonus, and it would, of course, be most 
improper (or me to do so.

APPEAL TO BOTH SIDES

I am fully aware, as you tell me, that your Grmnuttee has every desire, 
not only to take up a lair, but a very sympathetic attitude towards labour. 
While realising the difficulties with which you have to contend, I am certain 
that, on your side, you will make that allowance to all your work people who 
have not the advantages either as regards literacy, organisation or experience 
which are possessed by the work-people in the West 1 can assure you that 
1 should welcome as heartily as you a labour organisation properly led, and 
1 know that you will give every assistance in your power, and in {act in some 
cases have done so to organise the mill operatives into a properly constituted 
union, so that you could discuss all important questions with their accredited 
representatives, Imowing that any agreement made with them would be loyally 
earned out by those (or whom they were ^leaking. 1 hope that I can rely
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oc] the eamest vxl wbole-bearted support o{ esery member of tlus AssoobUod 
to brii^ tbis unfortunate strike to an early cotrclusioo. I have seen your 
Comnuttee, as you are aware, more than once. I have seen representatives of 
the men whenever t^ have asked to see me. I am as fully aware of all the 
(acts in dispute as it is possibie for me to be — and with a willingness on your 
part which naturally exists to end the dispate, and with the desire on the part 
of the great majority of the men which 1 Imow is there to re-start week. 1 
would urge very strongiy a further edort on both sides to bring the matter to 
a satisfactory coodusioa. realizing as I do, arxi as you mutt do, the passible 
consequences of a prolosigatioa of the strike.

In the speech which you have just delrvered. Sir, you have mentiaoed many 
matters of great unportance. arxi I have attempted to deal with some of the 
points which you have mentrnned. If, however, 1 were to start on a discus- 
sioa on Excise duty, a subject as engrossing in interest to .Slaixhester as it is 
to you—a subject which has sent more deputations of members of Parliament 
to interview the Secretary of State than perhaps any other—1 should not only 
detain you at inordinate length, but I should urxloobtedly be unable to deal 
properly in a speech of this desenptian with a subj^ of such keen controversy. 
Before I left England I was hoixxired by an mvitabon from the Nlanchester 
Chamber of Commerce to address the members. You will understand that 
the task was by no means an easy one, and I smeerefy hope that any members 
of thit Avyy-iatinn going to Englaixl will Visit that centre of the cotton industry 
and explain the Indian postxm, which I am quite sure is not properly 

appreciated there.

STOCK EXCHANGE ENQUIRY

I must say just one word on the subject of the Stock Exchange Enquiry 
to which you have referred. In the first place. I diouid like to ezqiress the 
sincere gratitude of Government to Sir Wilfrid .Atlay arxi his colleagues who 
devoted so much time and care to a most thorough mvestigatian (d a very 
difficult problem. With regard to the report, this will be published 
immediately and it would have been pn hl idled before had it not been 
for the ^ct that the minority report has only been received within the 
last few days. 1 do not think it wrxild be advisable for me at this juncture 
to comment on the r^xirt until the pubbe generally have had an c^iportumty 

of studying it
With regard to the domestic afiairs of your .Association to which you. Sff, 

have alluded, I can naturally make no comment, except that perhaps you will 
allow me to endorse the remarks you have made in regard to your .Assistant 
Secretary, Mr. Maloney, of whoa ability and effiaency, I have had some 

personal experience, and the .Association would perhaps allow me to say that 

they are fortunate indeed in securing his services.
May I Sir, in amdusoa offer you my sincere amgratulabons on your 

appointment to the rhair of this important .Association. The re^xmsibihty 
of the post which you occupy is a heavy one, but I fed sure that you- will . 
maintain that esprit de corps between Indians and noo-Indians which is indeed 
noteworthy to-day and could be followed with great advanta^ in other 
rdationships. In the words which you have used in this connectian you have 
struck the key-note, by which we can only hope to find a sohiticxi of the many 
complex problems which confront us. Indians and Europeans living and 
working together in India must have for their one object the prosj^ty of 
India and of the milhons who inhabit this great country, and I, in all sincerity, 
hope that during your term of office your .Association will grow in jxiwei— 
using that power, as you will, to the benefit of this important industry on 
which the wdfare of Bombay depends to so great an extent. Gentlemen, I 
think you very sincerdy for asking me to be present to-day .

Official Labour Statisticians
INTERNATION.AL CONFERENCE

The International Conference of Labour Statisticians 
which sat at Geneva from 29th October 1923 to 2n<i 
November 1923 was attended by 52 representatives 
from 38 countries. The International Labour Office 
has published reports summarising the material 
presented to this Conference and also the resolu
tions passed by the :rence. A further reference 
to these will be in the future issue of the
Labour Gazette.

“ The agenda was limited to the foUowring three items ;—
(a) classification of industries and occupations for purposes of labour 

statistics;
(4) statistics of wages and hours of labour j
(c) statisUcs of industrial accidents. ,
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t^tfAAtfioii 4 wez-r otitAAf AA^Jt^tUf zSJx tA ih^ Axxidexd*
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were due to machinery in motion and the remaining 2 
to other causes.

In Karachi, there were in all three accidents two of 
which occurred in railway workshops, and one in a 
Kerosene Tinning Works, and all these were minor 
accidents. Of the three accidents two were due to 
machinery in motion and one to other causes.

In other centres of the Presidency, the total number 
of accidents was 23 of which 3 were in textile mills, 19 
in workshops and one in a Ginning and Pressing Factory. 
Three accidents were due to machinery in motion and 20 
to other causes. Of these 23 accidents, one was fatal, 

and the rest minor.

PROSECimONS

During February, there v/ere two prosecutions under 
the Indian Factories Act; (I) The Spinning Master 
of a Cotton Mill in Bombay was prosecuted under 
Section 41 (f) of the Act for breach of Rule 33 (ii). He 
was convicted and fined Rs. 200; (2) The Manager of 
a Cotton Mill in Ahmedabad was convicted and fined 
Rs. 300 for the same otfence.

General Principles for the Organisation of 
Factory Inspection

In the January issue of the Labour Gazette (pages 30— 
32) a reference was made to the Recommendation 
concerning the general principles for the organisation of 
factory inspection adopted by the Fifth Session of the 
International Labour Conference at Geneva. The 
following is the full text of the Recommendation 
as finally adopted by the Conference, viz.. Sphere of 
Inspection and Nature of the Functions and Powers of 
Inspectors:—

The Genera) Conference of the Internationa) Labour Organisation of the 
League of Nations,

Having been convened at Geneva by the Governing Body of the 
Internationa) Labour Office, and liaving met in its Fifth Session on 22nd 
October 1923, and

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposa)s with regard to 
the genera) princip)es for the organisation of factory inspection, the 
question forming the agenda of the Session, and

Having determined that these proposais shou)d take the form of a 
recommendation,

adopts this twenty-ninth day of October of the year one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-three, the foilowing Recommendation, to be submitted 
to the Members of the Internationa) Labour Organisation for consideration 
with a view to effect being given to it by nationa) legisiation or otherwise, 
in accordance with the provisions of Part XDIofthe Treaty of Versaiiies 
and of the corresponding Parts of the other Treaties of Peace :

Whereas the Treaty of Versaiiies and the other Treaties of Peace include 
among the methods and principfes of specia) and urgent Importance for the 
physical, mora) and intellectual welfare of the workers the principle that 
each State should make provision for a system of inspection in which women 
should take part, in order to ensure the enforcement of the laws and regula
tions for the protection of the workers ;

Whereas the resolutions adopted at the First Session of the International 
Labour Conference concerning certain countries where special conditions 
prevail involve the creation by these countries of an inspection system if they 
do not already possess such a system;

Whereas the necessity of organising a system of Inspection becomes 
specially urgent when Conventions adopted at Sessions of the Conference 
are being ratified by Members of the Organisation and put into force ;

Wliereas while the institution of an inspection svst, • '' ‘
r^mmended as one of the most effective means of eim “ 1
of inventions and other engagements for the regulatZ"?? 
Mch IVIember is solely responsible for the execution of p’ V 
It IS a party in the territory under its sovereignty or ih Xv 
accordingly Itself determine In accordance with locJ?*^^' \ 
measures of supervision may enable it to assume such a

Whereas, in order to put the experience already aain.'?’**^ . 
the Members with a view to assisting them In 
re-organisation of their inspection system, it Is desirabi "1*^ 
general principles which practice shows to be the best cal' ' 
uniform, thorough and effective enforcement of Convmti’'w k 
generally of all measures for the protection of the worken • j 

Having decided to leave to each country the determination *?i 
general principles should be applied to certain spheres of aa ■ I'll 

And taking as a guide the long experience already acquS*'’.' 
inspection ; i»l

The General Conference recommends that each Member of ik 
tional Labour Organisation should take the following principl^' 
into consideration : ”

I. SPHERE OF INSPECTION
I, That it should be the principal function of the system ol | 

which should be instituted by each Member in accordance with 
principle of Article 427 of the Treaty of Versailles to secure theen) S 
of the la ws and regulations relating to the conditions of work and 
tion of the workers while engaged in their work (hours of work ajp'. 
night work ; prohibition of the employment of certain persons on d^* 
unhealthy or physically unsuitable work; health and safety, elc.^^ 

2. That, in so far as it may be considered possible and desirable,mi 
reasons of convenience in the matter of supervision or by reason 
experience which they gain in carrying out their principal duties, toa^l^ 
inspectors additional duties which may vary according to tbeconiJ' 
traditions and customs prevailing in the different countries, such dii^J*^ 

be assigned, provided :
(a) that they do not in any way interfere with the inspectors' piiajC^ 

duties;
(b) that in themselves they are closely related to the primary object j

ensuring the protection of the health and safety of the workers; ’
(c) that they shall not prejudice in any way the authority and impsitji 

which are necessary to inspectors in their relations with employed^ 

workers.

NATURE OF THE FUNCTIONS AND POWERS (»
INSPECTORS

A. General
3. That inspectors provided with credentials should be empowered Ij

• ■ L I •(а) to visit and inspect, at any hour of the day or night, places where they 
may have reasonable cause to believe that persons under the protectfond i 
the law are employed, and to enter by day any place which they may la,, 
reasonable cause to believe to be an establishment, or part thereof, subjou 
to their supervision ; provided that, before leaving, inspectors should, J 
possible, notify the employer or some representative of the employad 

their visit ;
(б) to question, without witnesses, the staff belonging to the establiib 

ment, and, for the purpose of carrying out their duties, to apply for 
information to any other persons whose evidence they may considtr , 
necessary, and to require to be shown any registers or documents which the ■ 
laws regulating conditions of work require to be kept.
4. That inspectors should be bound by oath, or by any method which ■

conforms with the administrative practice or customs in each country, not 
to disclose, on pain of legal penalties or suitable disciplinary measures, mu- i 
facturing secrets and working processes in general, which may come to their I 
knowledge in the course of their duties. 1

5. That, regard being had to the administrative and judicial systems d I 
each country, and subject to such reference to superior authority as may be I 
considered necessary, inspectors should be empowered to bring breaches I 
of the laws, which they ascertain, directly before the competent judicial 
authorities ;

That in countries where it is not incompatible with their system and princi
ples of law, the reports drawn up by the inspectors shall be considered to 
establish the facts stated therein in default of proof to the contrary.

6. "piat the inspectors should be empowered, in cases where immediate 
action is necessary to bring installation or plant into comformity with laws 
and regulations, to make an order (or, if that procedure should not be in 
accordance with the administrative or judicial systems of the country, to 
apply to t, . oompetent authorities for an order) requiring such alterations to 
the installation or plant to be carried out within a fixed time as maybe

ill a .
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necessATy (or securing iull and exact observance oi the laws and regulations 
relating to the health and sa(ety o( the workers ;

That in countries where the inspector's order has executive (orce o( itself. 
Its exertion should be suspended only by appeal to a higher administrative 
or iudicial authority, but in no circumstances should provisions intended to 
protect employers against arbitrary action prejudice the taking o( mmsures 
vrith a view to the prevention o( imminent danger which has been duly shown 
to exist.

MARCH. 1924
i
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B. Safety

7. Having regard to the (act that, while it is essential that the inspectorate 
should be invested with all the legal powers necessary (or the perlormance 
o( its duties, it is equally important, in order that irupection may progressively 
become more effective, that, in accordance with the tendency mani(ested in 
the oldest and most experienced countries, inspection should be increasingly 
directed towards securing the adoption o( the most suitable sa(ety methods 
(or preventing accidents and diseases with a view to rendering work less 
dangerous, more healthy, and even less exhausting, by the intelligent under
standing, education, and co-operation o( all concerned, it would appear that 
the following methods are calculated to promote this development in alt 
countries:

(u) that all accidents should be notihed to the competent authorities, 
and that one o( the essential duties of the inspectors should be to investigate 
accidents, and more especially those of a serious or recurring character, 
with a view to ascertaining by what measures they can be prevented ;

(6) that inspectors should inform and advise employers respecting the 
best standards of health and safety ;

(c) that inspectors should encourage the collaboration of employers, 
managing staff and workers (or the promotion of personal caution, safety 
methods, and the perfecting of safety equipment;

(J) that inspectors should endeavour to promote the improvement and 
perfecting of measures of health and safety, by the systematic study 
technical methods for the internal equipment of undertakings, by special 
investigations into problems of health and safety, and by any other 

means;
(e) that in countries where it is considered preferable to have a special 

orgsniMtion for accident insurance and prevention completely Independent 
of the inspectorate, the special officers of such organisations should he 
guided by the foregoing principles.

in,—ORGANISATION OF INSPECTION

A. Organisation of the Staff

8. That, in order that the inspectors may be as closely as possible in touch 
with the establishments which they inspect and with the employers and 
workers, and in order that as much as possible of the inspectors’ time may 
be devoted to the actual visiting of establishments, they should be localised 
when the circumstances of the country permit, in the industrial districts.

9. That, in countries which for the purposes of inspection are divided 
into districts, in order to secure uniformity in the application of the law as 
between district and district and to promote a high standard of efficiency of 
inspection, the inspectors in the districts should be placed under the general 
supervision of an inspector of high qualifications and experience. Where 
the importance of the industries of the country is such as to require the 
appointment of more than one supervising inspector, the supervising 
inspectors should meet from time to time to confer on questions arising in 
the divisions under their control In connection with the application of the 
law and the improvement of Industrial conditions.

10. That the inspectorate should be placed under the direct and exclu
sive control of a central State authority and should not be under the control 
of or in any way responsible to any local authority in connection with the 
execution of any of their duties.

11. That, in view of the difficult scientific and technical questions which 
arise under the conditions of modem industry in connection with processes 
involving the use of dangerous materials, the removal of injurious dust and 
gases, the use of electrical plant and other matters, it Is essential that experts 
having competent medical, engineering, electrical or other scientific training 
and experience should be employed by the State for dealing with such 
problems.

12. That, in conformity with the principle contained in Article 427 of 
the Treaty of Peace, the inspectorate should include women as well as men 
inspectors; that, while it is evident that with regard to certain matters and 
certain classes of work inspection can be more suitably carried out by men 
as in the case of other matters and other classes of work Inspection can be 
more suitably carried out by women, the women inspectors should in general 
have the same powers and duties and exercise the same authority as the men 
inspectors, subject to their having had the necessary training and experience, 
and should have equal opportunity of promotion to the higher ranks.

B. Qualification anJ Training of Inspectors.

15. That, in view o( the complexity ol modem industrial processes and 
machinery, o( the character o( the executive and admimstralive (unctions 
entrusted to the inspectors in connection with the application ol the law and 
of the importance oi their relatioca to employers and woikers and employers* |
and workers' organisations and to the ju^ial and local authorities, it is I
essential that the inspectors should in general possess a high standard of >,
technical trairung and experience, should be persons of good general education, 
and by their character and abilities be capable of acquiring the confidence 
of all parties.

14. That the inspectorate should be on a permanent basis and should be 
independent of changes of Government; that the inspecton should be 
given such a status and standard of remuneration as to secure their freedom 
from any improper external influoKes and that they should be prohibited 
from having any interest in any establishment which is placed under their 
inspection.

15. That inspectors on appointment should undergo a period of probation 
(or the purpose of testing their qualifications and training them in their 
duties, and that their appointment should only be conhrmed at the end of 
that period if they have shown themselves fully qualified for the duties of an 
inspector.

16. That, where countries are divided for the purposes of inspection into 
districts, and especially where the industries ol the country arc of a varied 
character, it is desirable that iiupccton. more particularly during the early 
years of their service, should be transferred f'om district to district at 
^propriate intervals in'order to obtains full experience of the work of 
inspection.

C- Standard and Methods of /nspectidh.
17. That, as under a system of State inspection the visits of the inspectors 

to any individual establishment must necessarily be more or less infrequent» 
it is essential:

(a) That the principle should be laid down and maintained that the employ- 
er and the ofhcials of the establishment are responsible for the observance 
o( the law, and are liable to be proceeded against in the event of deliberate 
violation o( or serious negligence in observing the law, without previous 
warning from the inspector.

It is understood that the foregoing principle does not apply in special cases 
where the law provides that notice shall be given in the hrst instance to the 
employer to carry out certain measures.

(6) That, as a general rule, the visits of the inspectors should be made 
without any previous notice to the employer.

It is desir^le that adequate measures should be taken by the State to 
ensure that employers, officials and workers are acquainted with the 
provisions o( the law and the measures to be taken (or the protection o( the 
health and safety of the worken, as, for example, by requiring the employer 
to post in his establishment an abstract of the requirements of the law.

18. That, while it is recognised that very wide differences exist between 
the size and importance of one establishment and another and that there may 
be special difficulties in countries or areas of a rural character where factories 
are widely scattered, it is desirable that, as far as possible, every establishment 
should be visited by an inspector for the purposes of general inspection not 
less frequently than once a year, in addition to any special visits that may 
be made for the purpose of investigating a particular complaint or for other 
purposes; and that large establishments of which the management is 
unsatisfactory from the point of view of the protection of the health and 
safety of the workers, and establishments in which dangerous or unhealthy 
processes arc carried on, should be visited much more frequently. It is. 
desirable that, when any serious irregularity has been discovered in an 
establishment, it should be revisited by the inspector at an early date with a 
view to ascertaining whether the inegularity has been remethed.

D. Co-operation of Employers and IVorliers-
19. That it is essential that the workers and their representatives should 

be afforded every facility for communicating freely with the Inspectors as to 
any defect or breach of the law in the establishment In which they ate 
employed; that every such complaint should .as far as possible be 
investigated promptly by the inspector: that the complaint should be 
treated as absolutely confidential by the inspector and that no intimation 
even should be given to the employer or his officials that the visit made for 
the purpose of investigation is being made in consequence of the receipt of a 
complaint. %

20. That, with a view to securing full co-operation of the employers 
and workers and their rnpective organisations in promoting a high stan^rd 
m regard to the conditions affecting the health and safety of the workers, 
it is desirable that the inspectorate should confer from time to time with ffie 
representatives of the employers' and workers' organisations as to ffie beat 
measures to be taken for this purpose.
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IV.-INSPECTORS’ REPORTS
21. Thai inapeclora should regularly lubmil to their central authority 

reports framed on uniform lines dealing with their work and its results, and 

that the said authority should publish an annual report as soon as possible 

and in any case within one year after the end of the year to which it relates, 

containing a general survey of the information furnished by the inspectors > 

^hat the calendar year should be uniformly adopted for these reports.

22. That the annual general report should contain a list of the laws and 

regulations relating to conditions of work made during the year which it 

covers.
23. That this annual report should also give the statistical tables neces* 

sary in order to provide all information on the organisation and work of the 

inspectorate and on the results obtained. The information supplied should 

as far as possible slate:

(o) The strength and organisation of the staff of the inspectorate;

(6) The number of establishments covered by the laws and regulations' 

classified by industries and indicating the number of workers employed 

(men, women, young persons, children);

(c) The number of visits of inspection made for each class of establishment 

with an indication of the number of workers employed in the establishments 

inspected (the number of workers being taken to be the number employed 

at the time of the first visit of the year), and the number of establishments 

inspected more tluin once during the year;

(J) The number of and nature of breaches of the laws and regulations 

brought before the competent authorities and the number and nature of the 

convictions by the competent authority ;

(e) The number, nature and the cause of accidents and occupational 

diseases notified, tabulated according to class of establishment.
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Repeals (See section 3)

Number | Short taU

I VIII i Th. W<xtm.,,-. l.

I ContfwnaatMn
' Art. 1923.
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Cost of bving index numbers for India and forein contriM

.Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1923
An Act amending, among other Acts, the Workmen’s 

Compensation Act, 1923, was passed By the Legislative 
Assembly on the 1st March 1924.

The changes effected in the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act (Act VI11 of 1923) are as follows :—

/ImenJmen/x (See section 2)

Yur j Number Short title Amendments Explanation

1925 1
VIII The Workmen** 

CompenMtion 
Act. 192).

In sub-section (2) of 
section 10. (or the 
words " tn^ one or “ 
the words * any one 
of ** shall be substi
tuted.

Thia corrects a 
printing error.

In sub-section (5) of 
section 13, for the 
words ** monthly pay
ment ** the words 
“ half^ monthly pay
ment ** shall be substi
tuted.

This corrects a 
clerical error.

In proviso (</) to aul>- 
section (0 of section 
28 (or the words '* oi 

. nwy make such order ' 
the words ** and mi^ 
make such order 
shall be substituted.

This corrects 
a clerical error. 
The proviso is 
adapted from 
the correapond- 
ing provision 
in the English 
Law on the 
subject. and
the propoai^ 
amendment will 
carry out the 
intentioo.

Questions in the Legislature
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Mr. Chaman Lal asked: (a) Will Governittent L 

pleased to stale in the shape of a comparative table 

average monthly wages obtained for different claa,,, 
workers in principal categories in th

(i) Cotton industry in India,

(n) Jute industry in India, 

and for both these industries in Great Britain ?

(6) Will Government state the number of maxima 

hours worked by operatives in—

(i) Cotton mills, 

(//■) Jute mills, 

in India and the corresponding classes of workert I 

Great Britain ?

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee replied: (a) 

The Honourable Member is referred to the Report 

published last year by the Bombay Labour Office entitled 

"Wag es and Hours of Labour—Cotton Mill Industry ", 

The statement of average earnings for the different 

classes of workers comprises 69 pages of figures In this 

Report. The report relates only to one Presidency and 

only to one of the two industries for which he desira 

Information. 1 must leave the estimate of the labour 

involved in collecting similar figures in each province 

of India and In Great Britain to the Imagination of the 

Honourable Member,

(6) No distinction Is made between cotton milli 

and jute mills In either country. In India the maximum 

weekly hours permitted are sixty for adults of both sexes
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In Great Britainand thirty-six for children under 15.

there is no legal maximum for men ; women and young 

persons under 18 may not be employed for more than 55 

hours weekly, and children under 14 may not be employed 

at all.
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February Wholesale Market Prices la Bomhay (.Non-loeds)
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£)eUu No. »
■ KbandwaSeooi 

jubbulpore 
Rangoon

Panjab yJlcw (2nd »»*)• 

C«*nipor«

j^fauntzos I 
Jara white 
Sffigli

Ra^apon 
Des^
Bombay (U*cO

Expressed as percentases 0/ July 1914

Prices in July 1914 — 100

Are«ge—Cercab . •

CereJr— 
Rice 
Wheat 
Do. 
Do- 

}<mn

RwognOO ScDaD*'CuQ
W DeihiNo.1

Khaodwa Scooi 
.. Jubbalpore

Rangoon

100
100
100
100
100
100

121
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156
119
124
100

134
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121
134
103
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Bajn Gh>fi 100 123 126
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'Tanaaic

1
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,. Cctropore

Average—Food grains ..
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10 14 a

roBj good
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100 95 92 S

100 118 119 117
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100 23i 272 277
100 147 147 121

100 210 244 236

100 451 598 617
, 100 188 206 206
■ 100
j

166 217 221

j 100

j_____________
268 340

j 100 167 188

_____

187

Expressed as pereerUages 0} July 1914

Prices in July 1914 —
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too
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Viho\esaie Market Prices in Karachi (Non-foods)

Grade. Rate per July 1914. laboui^ Gazette

Wholesale Market Prices i ”
^URCH. 1924

ux Karachi (Non-Food«>-continued

Oilseeds— 
Cotton seed 
Rapeseed 
Gingelly

Textiles— 
Jute bags—

I

Textile—Cotton—
(a) Cotton, raw
(b) Cotton manufactures— 

Drills
Shirtings 
Yam*

Other Textiles—

Oilseeds— 
Cotton seed 
Rapeseed 
Gingelly

Average—Oilseeds

Jute bags

Textiles—Cotton- 
fa) Cotton, raw

y>) Cotton manufactures— 

Shirtinss 
Yarns

Average—Cotton manufactures

Average—Textiles—Cott

Other Textiles—Wool

3 % admixture
( Bla^, 9 % admixture

I

.. j Sind

I Pepperill , .. 
.. I Liepmann s ,. 
., I dOs. Grey (Plough)

,, I Kandahar

Maund 
Candy

iOO Lags ..

• ■ • Maund

• • * Piece

•J

Maund

Expressed as percentages of July 1914

Prices in July J 914 = 100

3 % admixture 
Blade, 9 % admixture

•• j Pepperill

• • Liepmann’s
• • 40s. Grey (Plough)

dn

.nd nunufactured artidet—
.. Ut CU»» Bengal 

Cod .. Chester Brand
Kjci***® .. Elephant ,,

Bal* pet 1-1,1914. FdMww,»«X

Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p.
W Ra. ..,a

Matwasj 21 4 0 14 4 U B 0 U 0 0
" ■ 21 4 U 14 4 0 It* B 0 , UDO

Cwt. 60 6 0 76 6 0 71 0 0 70 0 0
as J 14 0 7 12 0 ( 6 0 0 6 4 0

4 6 0 BOO 7 6 0 7 12 0

a. Ton 16 0 0 55 0 0 J5 0 0 » 0 0
a. Ca»e 5 2 0 9 14 6 9 6 0, 9 6 0
.. 2 Tina 4 7 0 7 6 0 6 11 6 ' 6 11 6

Expressed as percentages of July 1914

Prices in July 1914 = 100

ifl I ™ 1Hide* dry

Average—Hide*

Metals—
Copper Brauer* 

bteel Ban 
„ Plate*

Average—Metal*

Otlier raw and manufactured article*

Average—Other raw an< 
tur^ article* *

Total—Food 
Total—Non-food

General Average

1st Qass Bengal 
Chester Brand 
Elephant »

67 78 80
67 78 80

67
; 78 I 80
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Wholesale prices index numbers in Bombay by (groups

Prices in July 1914 IW

Noit^—'l l)f hnuft III lioivy lyj/c i|x: lngltftt jxafe ^e«cl>*-d.

Mxilbt,

i

Qraala, Pulao, hu^r.
f/lliOf 
hx)i|.

'lutal Oil. 
a««la.

lOiw 

<y/tl//ri.
• Oil,^, 
Uiiilaa,

HxIm 
arxJ 

titirii,

1

I 7x1,*,

itw 
Afatala,' iimut.

1
' •Unit!,

<«XI< 
Oxal

irzi
1

Rlzruary ,, IW 14) •>IA 1 149 100 (33 110 2r/> (90 (72 ' 114 2fZl ('74
rrz2 1 1

t'd/fiuiy ,, 179 100 Ttfi j 211 109 130 ! 150 244 IH7 (40 , (92 295 (09
Maul) ,, 177 ! KZ) 224 ! 241 190 141 174 25 ( (00 : M i Vtl ('75 191
AvnI , 1 179 lUl 220 ■ 212 193 144 i 179 25( 191 (37 IHl ('Z7 109
Mt JI IDO : fU) 2IS > 220 IVi 1 I'Z? 250 (91 (^7 (00 , (09 I9( £
luM \(fi 1 12^/ l»l 231 107 152 1 21/2 , 250 (92 (37) ('7( i (94 (95 (Il

170 i 134 220 220 too 151 ! 1% 255 (92 (42 m ! (47 ('72 I9z

AukuiI ,, l(/) ! 132 227 230 100 130 197 240 (9( ('P7 (03 i (05 IM 9,

! 101 I 127 212 ' 241 105 135 191 229 I'/l 141 (02 j (07 (0) s
149 119 210 , 249 170 130 1 10 227) ('72 , 111 (03 IV) 170 •a
137 : III 213 2//) 170 133 1 173 I'lA ('72 I41> (05 ' IHl 147 sb*M«al*r \Hl 105 210 ) 200 170 135 105 220 ('72 (22 , (00 IHl (78 (p

ir23 1 1 'O

J««u«ty 125 102 202 1 305 173 I XI i W) in ('7( 1 (05 ' (94 ' I7H 107) IsFd/fuary 125 1 95 210 ! 2^)0 107 132 1 2I(J m (9( 1 (32 ('75 j 174 IHl 1^

March ,, 127 1 W 242 ' 290 179 139 2(3 m ('/> (34 (07 i (70 IH) 42
April I2« 242 2W 174 134 ' 2fl4 2(7 (95 (07 , (05 (70 104 Is
Mn 124 Vi 240 204 170 131 ! 2(7 (95 161 (05 (72 (02 IS

128 91 234 302 179 134 ! 2(( 2(2 ('75 ' (44 1 (00 IVi (47 IS
My 127 W 215 317 170 132 ! 2(7 111 ('X> ' (77 ' (02 UP (70 171
Aueuii ,, 120 H'j 202 343 170 1'^' 1 2(0 11// ('75 ! (30 (70 , (7)0 (70 it!

124 Hi 21/3 354 102 130 2(( Hi !% (47 , (77 (02 I7H 179
(kbji/ttf ,, 122 ; Hi 214 3^)0 105 133 2(( 2(7 ('72 , (53 (70 (7/7 IT) IS
N'/youl/rr ,, 125 •n 220 y)5 lo/y 130 3/Z3 (07 (0( (74 (50 (05 IS

125 91 243 m 194 141 200 n!i (07 (4) (07 (02 (05 IS
1S24 i 1

Jartuary ,, 127 •n 244 I 'i4ll 100 130 273 230 (02 , Hl (7Z) (7X7 (47 IS
I'tlfnufy ,, 125 j Vi 23/) 1 UH 107 1% 240 Z34 1 (73

1
(74 J UP (00 IS

Retail pricen of articles of food in Bombay in July 1914, January and February 1924

Th(' prices yu/jle/l arc far local ij:('ighls and measures

K«jrt 
hiun 
'lar4«J 
bue«r (/tfuttd)

Im 
?jdl 
Ibd 
MuiU/fi 
Milk 
Cli»»

()nn/M 
Ckjc/Mfiut oil

1

Gr«4<.

SrnaJl'tnill 
Ru*)i*|j PtMi 
Slx/k^fi

" I
•»

,, j Puni*!/ r«d

,, I Java, ^iu
,, i litfiKli, n(t411« quality

,, I Ceykn, niMU quality
,, , liotiilMy, l/laz:k
,, ' Cftwloftl M»flort .,,
,, ; ,, l>ff •lx*!'
,, Mt^itJH)
,, liclaauni. iJethi
,, MrUuptuytni

Naaik
,, MMU quality

+ 1 II
4 0 10

46 II
40 4
40 9
41 0

« Et I

’ 5 <

* « f 9^^-i

<xi«iii
it k t -r-

<>4
"r»<a

. • _! * 4 - a -i*

ka . k. a a ka a» ka a a ft a ka a a . a ■ a a ' t 1

kM ) ♦!( a >4 1 ft U t •U 1 1 h 1 4 4 a la 4 1 14 , 1 4 1

•a* 1 • « 4I> 7 1 1 1 '» h ft (. ft 7 4 ft 4 II 4 9 19 4 1 )

i i I t 1) >1 )Uh 4 ft ft 4 1 4 ft t 1 4 a ft i ) I 4 4 ,

.. . ■ i t I 4 4 1 ft 4 ) 4 7 ft 1 1 •, •. 4 4 ft 9 *, 4 9 a )

4

i I <! »:*) i ft 1 ft IS 7 4 1 4 ft 1 >1 4 4 4 II ft 4 i ft

i 1) 7 1 4 4 ft* ft 1 ft ft 4 14 > 4ft 1 4 4 4 4 1 4 4 4

caaaaTbWTiW 1

n } ) Jt t 9 n ft 4 sn ft » 4 ft n ) ) tft It 1 21 ft 4 0 1 1

.. . ■- 14 4 1 U i I 1) ft 4 II ft 4 Ift ft ft 14 4 ) MM ft II ft 4 Ift ft 2

J- .. u .. «1) y • UN I 4 ft 1 1 ft ftlft 4 1 ft ft ftitu 1 4 a 1 1 4

.. MaMk.. 4 ) y » 1 7 1 > ft 4 ft 9 9 4 1 4 4 ) 9 1 1 1 1 ft 4 *

M .. - « • i tut j 9 ft ft ft 4 9 ft 1 2 ftlft ft ft 4 ft ft 4 ft

Um . .. »t4 4 »I2 ft 1 ft ft • U ft ftll 9 9i4 4 ftU ft 912 ft ftlft ft

Mb I) <, 4 Ift ft ft Wftft II ft 4 II ft 4 (1 9 4 1 ftlft Ift ft ft II ft 4

Of ,>l . .. * 1) 4 •ftftft » 9 9 « ft ft n 4 1 xjk ft ft n 9 4 (ftftft « ft ft

r^ t 4 6
HI ) 1

9 9 1 Ift Ift ft '
114 ft 1 2 ) ft 9 9 4M 1 9 2 I

0^ 12) 7 > • 9 2 ft ft 11 1 1 4 2 2 ftlft 1 ft 1 1 ftlft 1

CauMaaaS ..

J . .,j
n M )

N ) ft I
)i III » Ift II 9 1 1

»» ft j
» 1 1 SIU niftii

}9 iUm ; I fBMM4 * 821 lU.; I M«* *■ 2^ Ba ,tf) iUm • I»«», 40 ttff I W»*

Exprated at ftercaitaga of July 1914 Prica (July 1914 - IW)
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October 
November 
December

1920 January
„ February 
„ March 
.. April

August 
September 
October 
November 
December

February 
March 
April

August 
September 
October 
November 
December

1922 January 
■„ February

March 
» April

August 
September 
October 
November 
December

1923 January 
February 
March

»»

•t

•*

• >

n

*»

*1

(I

»»

August 
September 
October 
November 
December

1924 January 
„ February

Govern
ment and 

Corpora
tion 

securities 
(fixed

: interest).

Railway Gjtton

inks.

(6)

companies.

(10)

mills.

(42)

pressing 
companies.

(8)

100 too 100 100
95 113 97 94

112 123 114 102
126 102 138 118
126 97 212 131
191 107 216 126
182 100 252 143
183 98 282 I4I
178 95 317 145

185 95 389 145
167 92 368 170
168 91 415 170
167 90 476 168
I7I 89 403 167
172 89 388 167
174 91 438 168
165 92 434 167
163 91 417 166
156 90 380 186
153 89 383 183
152 87 376 163

162 88 388 163
160 87 380 167
153 88 340 163
149 88 365 158
150 89 375 159
157 91 383 158
162 92 450 158
163 89 445 158
I6I 88 462 158
162 88 461 158
163 86 448 158
157 87 433 158

158 85 409 157
152 86 384 160
152 85 391 160
151 85 379 158
156 88 381 158
158 91 401 163
157 94 406 163
153 94 388 163
150 92 373 163
147 92 344 163
147 92 298 163
145 91 283 163

144 91 292 163
145 91 288 166
145 92 255 142
147 95 241 142
147 100 235 142
146 lOI 222 145
145 102 229 147
136 106 216 153
140 106 225 133
138 106 213 133
137 104 216 122
137 100 215 122

136 too 196 122
139 103 192 122

I

Ciment i

Iiginning and and man
ganese I 

companies. II

Dec trie 
under
takings.

Miscel- 
laneow ' Industrie 

I companies.

Accidents in Factories during February 1924
1. Bombay City and Island

(4) (2) (21)

149 150
152 147
140 141
133 139
133 136
126 136
136 126
138 124
133 121
131 118
135 119
131 114

126 110
127 1 105

Note.—The maxima for the different groups are indicated in heavier type. In the case of the fixed interest securities the 
bold type.

l-r—•

bkw

! 1 10 

lU

2

M

' I . •

1

I

I
II

2M

1

1

2 j 

Ml 1

11

» i

I

Ml3 It

1 1 ■' 1

OSM J 12 to J 15 10 IS I*

---------- 1 — __ ..

TmU .. a II 206 102 ♦ » 2U Hi IH II*

U, --------------
I !

Warbs •• •• •• ••
1

n-fMxii. 1 1 1 1 1

rr«wf» 1 • • •• •• •• !
1 1

OlUn 2 1 J • • 1 , 1 1 .. 1
1

1 5 1

— ■ ' — 1

Total . ■ 4 I J •• 1 1 1 ' 1 5 1 J 2

Total, AU Fort-i- 61 16 218 107 1 1 2 , m la 22* I2J

Ahmedabad

NaUtro «f aoridaK.

Qtaa J Ftatorv.

Modkinory in 
motion

OdMreoiao.. ' Fool. Sohona. Mtaor. i

, t
January 
- •• 
FAruary 

1924.

Fobruary ‘
1924 1

H MUIlbo.
1 _,

Jaiwary 
Io 

February 
1924.

Fsbniary 
1924

Jtaanry 
to 

Fabruary 
1924.

Fsbrasry 
1924.

Jamary 
to 

F«6naary 
1924.

Fsbniary 
1924.

Jotatarv 
u 

Fftmorr 
l«2«.

iFsbrvary
1 *1924.

January

Fobruary 
1924.

Fokmorv 
1*24.

1 Toxila Mills—

Cnttsa 1} 5 ■ 1 .. } 2 J 15 6

Total .. 1) 5 2 1 • ■■ ) 1 } 15 6

II MKoOoaoow-

Matcb Fadary 1 1 .. * 1 1
Floor Mills 1 1 1 1

Total 1 1 1 1 1 1 •• •• 1 1 2 1

Total. An FtaSorioi M 6 2

■ d

■ 1 3 8 4 17 8
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Table I—Principal Trade Uoumm in the Bombay Frecideacy

F ------- .

j0Brr 
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Fcfc»*T

f i '

1 liOJfetfr— 1 1 1
a^- ~ ffV-i- Tpb^ ’ 1 i fbiwvaanvt in*.. - ■ I ' 5

1

2

J

T-i« - 2 ' 4 1 1 - 1 5 2

1 *
; m— .. 1 1 a .. j -- •- 4

• 1 I____
.. '

1 1

. ' 1 ITeai - 1 1 .. .. j - .. 1 .. .. , 1 ' 1

T*.AaFn»_ 3 2 ’ 4 ' 1 1 .. .. i 1
11 i 6 ! 3

4> Other Centres

ssic iGZr~-

C<B^b ^da

i
i

I

2 12 3

19 2S 19

-• '
--

- 1 f
f

_

» 2» 19

i

1 . M

: ■■ i -- -
a
L

* ?! • i
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1
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2A
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Jbbck r924 600
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Table I—Principal Trade Unions in the Bombay Presidency—con/inuct/
LAROiR GAzrrrE

Name of Union or 
Federation. Date of formation.

Number 
of 

members.

Name and addreii of

President or Cliairman.

2. Ahmedabad— 
conld.

3. The Throstle Union .

4. The (/rd Room, Blow 
Room and Frame De
partment Union.

b. The Post and Railway 
Mail Service Association.

7. The B. B. & C. I.. 
Railway Employees’ 
Association.

Sukkur

Karachi

Sholapur

7. Broach

Febniary 1920 ,.

N. W. Railway Union 

(Sukkur District).

5,000
I Anusuya Snrnbhai, Sewa Aih' 

ram, Ahmedabad.
Gulzari Lal 

Union Ofhee.

zlui'j/anf 
bhai Kaianbhai 
Ahmedabad.

.August 1920

September 1920 .,

Febniary 1919

February 1920 ,,

Total Members, 
Ahmedabad

September 1920 ..

2,350 Do. Do.

400

200

3,485

14,085

3,574

Do. • * Do.

N. W. Railway Union 

(Karachi District).
1920 .. 3,500

Tlie Barsi Light Railway March 1921 

Employees' Union.

Workers' February 1921

1. The Fine Counts Mill 
Labour Union.

2. The Saraswati 
Labour Union.

500

no

October 1923

Mill October 1923

Total, rest of Presi
dency

otal Members. 
Presidency

J, Patel, Khamasa, Ahmed' 
abad.

V.

Do.

Shahzoda Misri, Carriage and 
Wagon Shop, Sukkur.

Thanwardas, Cashier, 

Office, Karachi.
Goods

G. C. Bbadbhade. Kurduwadi.

John Mathews, Foreman, 

Scottish Mission Press, Poona^ 
—Cantonment.

M. V. Kothari. 
Ahmedabad.

. Do,

Asdilanl Secre/arif^g 
Sandil, Dolatkhana 
pur, Ahmedabad.

Tirlokinath Kaul, c,...
Road (Garibabad), Sui^

Kazi Khuda Baksh, 32, fL 

Haroon Building, 

Rond, Karachi,

a
G. T. Malgi, Kurduwadi.

2. N. B. Purohit, Gouii- 

ahankar Press, Poona City.

Dinkarrao Narbheram, Pleader, 
Broach.

I

Table 11—^Income and Expenditure of Principal Trade Unions in the 
Bombay Presidency

Bombay City

Ahmedabad

Sukkur

•^•richi 

Sholapur

Poona 

Broach

Union. (

Nossk of Usssoa or i edwataun.
iacwaat 

unnilh

1 t he Indian Seaman's Uiuun

i A

2, The B B & ( 1 KoilwaynirM s Llruuti . JI2

3. Ihe G I P. Railwaymen's Uniosi in
4. 1 he Purl I rust U'utksitop Uiuuss 250

5. Ihe Clerks' Union 2i«J

6. ITte Bombay Picoideiicy Postmen s 

(iniludiiig Patkeis ) Union.
2iO

j

7. Hie G.I.P. Railway Start Union 500

8. The Bombay Telrgra|4i Woikii.en s 157

Union.

9. The Victoria Owners' and Orivera' Na< reported

Union.

10. The Saloon. Ilaiiumkhana Owners' IX ■
and Barbera' Aoaociation. f

1
' 1. The Weavera'Union ..|

1
625

2. Tlie Winders'Union I8J 1

3. The Ihroslle Union ..j 1,100

i

4. The (2ard Room, Blow Room and 587J '

1
Frame Department Union. I

5. The Drivers, Oilmen and Firemen's I7i !

i b. The Post and Railway Mail Service Not reported,. 
Association.

7. The B.B. & C.I.'Railway Employees' 
Association.

.. The N.W. Railway Union (Sukkur 
District).

.. Tlte N.W. Railway Union (Karachi District).

.Tlse Barsi Li^ht Railway Employees' 
Union.

The Preii Workers' Union

I. The Fine Counts Mill Labour Union ,,

2. The Saraswati Mill Labour Union

I 1

As 4 fur thoae oarssing K*. 50 and undn 

i.ei nr.mlh , As. 8 fur ihtMe sioimng 

Ks 50

4

A. «

On* day's pay i-m yaai

Al (I

Nol rr|*ur)'d No< rri>u<t«i

Al 4

As. 2

Do

As. 4 per labourer; As. 2 per dorter; Anna I 

l<rr hsil-day isrurkrr.

Al. 4

682

580

700

From 30 to
40.

4

90

90

I. 6 per oilman; Aa. fl |>er driyrr ot iirf* 

man.

* Re. I |>er yw lor worker* earninf R». NcM rrporlf^l, 

and under pef month; R*. “1 per year lor 
thoae earning above R*. 5(K

R*. 2 ptr yeaf lor worker* earning R*. 50 
and under per month; R». 3 for lho»e 
earning Rs. 50 to 100; Rs. 4 lor those 
earning Rs. 100 and upwards.

Subscription at the rate of J per cent, of 
monthly pay from all members.

Do. do.

An amount equal to one day’s pay as drawn Froni 
by a nsrmber on the 1st of January of each f4s. 30. 

year.

Aa. 2 to As. 3

As. 4 per member

Do.

., About 2.

.. Nin]).

* The details relate to quarter ended December 1923. f Except some casual printing charges.
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anuiated with United States

*

* Eb^x&dc ca4 eirrri-
Canailn.—At the Annual Convention of the Canadian 

Federation of 1 ahnin- (composed of ” national^^ trade 
unirns as diSerentiated from the ** international unions

The following table shows the trade union perrentay 
of unemployed month by month since the year 1913:—

Trade Union Unemployment Percentag

Current Notes from Abroad
(These notes are drawn from numerous official and in

Special indebtedness issome cases non-offidal sources.
acknowledged to the International Labour Office, Geneva-

Care is taken to examine and check cu far as possible all

statements especially those from newspaper cuttings.)

United Kingdom.—The following table shows the
average percentage increase, as compared with July 1914,
for all items included In the statistics of the cost of living
of a working class family since January 1919:—

.Ai'erage Percentage increase once July 1914

.Au itaa {food, reni, ciotms, fad aid tisU, de.)

workmen could receive

New Zealand.—i

MARCH. 1924

Pnblications Received

fFICIAL

India

Java
Publicaties r an Het Statistisch Bureau —No. I.

United Kingdom

— 1919 1920 1921 1922 1925 1924

Per Per Per Per Per Per
ceau csoL cat- cbbL cent. cat

In 120 125 165 92 78 77

Febron 120 150 I5I 38 77 79

Mmo 115 150 141 86 76

April 110 152 155 82 74

Wr 105 Ul 128 81 70

J* 105 150 119 80 69

Wt .. 115-1 to 152 119 84 69

Aaics: 115 155 122 81 71

5rt«mr«T 115 161 120 79 73

OoKbrr - 120 IM no 78 75

SflMabs IS 176 IOS 80 75

Deoeabe
■•i

169 99 80 T1

— 1915 I9'te 1919 1920
1921 ' 1922 1

1923 1924

Eadcj—
Per Per Per Per Per

1
Per Per

cex. caa. eat. cat. rat. 1 crnL

JiMrr .. 2-2 1*0 2-4 T9
6*9!

16*8 13*7 8*9

Febran .. 2-0 0*9 rs 1*6 8*5 16*3 13*1

SWi ., 1'9 1*2 r9 I-I 10*0 16*3 12-3

.. 1'7 0*9 2*8 0*9 ir6» 17*0 11*3

Mer .. 1*9 0*9 M 1*1 22*2* 16 4 11*3

.. 1*9 0*7 1*7 1*2 23* !• 15*7 III

Mr .. 1*9 0*6 ro 1*4 16*7 16*6 III

Anna ro r5 2-2 1*6 16*3 14*4 11*4

S<pM.ber .. 2*3 0*5 1'6 22 14*8 14*6 .H’3

Ocasbet .. 2*2 0*4 >4 5*3» 15*6 14*0 10*9

SoaobcT 2'0 0*5 2-9 3*7 15*9 p4*2 10*5 ’

.. Tb 1*2 3*2 6*0 16*5 ! HO 9*7

C«ik- - -
Wisatlon,)!^. t 
an «ncrea$eir’‘»(k 

or as much as ZU per cent, was reported in || 1*^2* 
except Ontario, where there was a decrease 
Resolutions were passed to the effect that ho” • 
should be Provincial and not Federal 
should be administered by a commission an' < 
different Provincial Governments, so that*”^^ 

directly money with “SS 
build homes. The conference also reconimJj’^k 
establishment by the Federal Government of*^ V 

pensions scheme whereby pensions should 
for every class of worker in the country after the 
irrespective of position in life. It was 
that strong efforts be made to secure the celehr*'^ 

“ Labour Day ” (now observed on the first NUj?* 
September) on* 1st July, the Dominion National 
thus obviating the loss of a day’s pay.

In order to facilitate the pL*. 
unemployed workers in positions in the outlyii^^* 
of the country, and with a view to bringing farn^*^ 

closer touch with the labour markets in the ciuei^ 

arrangement has been made by the Labour DepartnJ 
in Wellington with the Post arid Telegraph Depart^ 

by which all postmasters in towns where no perm^ 
officer of the Labour Department is stationed htD jq 
employment agents. Hitherto, constables and (j, 
service officials have been authorised to act as 
agents, but this system has not met with success, (jjj 
the new arrangement, any employer desiring the strfij 
of a worker may apply at the nearest post office, aoj, 
no suitable labour is available locally the postmaster 
communicate with the nearest office of the LaL* 
Department. Similarly, workers in need of employ^ 
may communicate with the nearest postmaster, and ( 
endeavour will be made to find them suitable work.

(Czechoslovakia.—The Ministry of Justice a < 
present drafting a Bill to extend the scope of the indosta 
courts. It empowers the industrial courts to deal w® 
all disputes betvseen employers and employed arin; 
out of the contract of service, and also with diqxto 
ansmg out of the relations between non-manual wodn 

ployed in the same undertaking, irrespective of tk 
branch of production to which the undertaking bekw. 
Undertakings m agriculture and forestry are thus inde
ed. If the Bill is adopted, the industrial cou^ J 
probably be given some other name such as lalw 

Courts ”.

The Bill in most respects follows the lines of the pres* 
Act of 27th November 1896 concerning industrial ooirt; 
Under its provisions, the Government would set up cturt 
by special decree In those localities where they M 
required. In places where there would probably Mt k 
enough business to justify the setting up of a separate labM 
court, but where such a court might be required ownsl* 
local circumstances, the (Government would have tk

LABOUR GAZETTE

power to issue a decree setting up a special section of tlx: 
district court to deal with cases normally coming within 
the competence of a labour court.

The labour courts would be competent, irrespective 
of the sum in dispute, to deal with cases relating to the 

(oOowmg matters :—

(i) TWI mi ll■ir~. <■<»«*:»»■»«»»/»« and tonunMioa of a labour er apprcntico- 

^1^ ooBCncL
CUbh ior rrnymrahnn ariainc out ol a labour er appraXictabtp 

Liarn~‘ axl. io particular, drrliiftinna Irom wages or otbcr peiialtin baed 

ceotiBct.
m TW iaaoe at contents oi a certibcatf relatiiit to work done, 

snung out <d mrmhersbip (d a pension or other brswfa baid 
• so lar as sucb matters do not (all witbig tbe crxnpetence cd an arbitration 
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Current Note

International Labour Office.—The Governing Body 
of tbe International Labour Office, at its meeting which 
began on 29th January, was definitely to decide what should 
be die agenda for the Seventh Session of the International 
Ldxxir (Conference to be held in 1925. A preliminary 
jjseussion on this question at the last meeting of the 
Governing Body (15th to 18th October 1923) resulted in 
a provisional decision that the following items should be 
placed on the agenda :

(1) a general report on social insurance;
(2) a Draft (Convention and a Recommendation 

dealing with industrial accident insurance.
At the same sitting the Governing Body adopted a 

resolution proposed by Mr. Forbes Watson (substitute 
for employers’ representative. Great Britain) requesting 
the Director of the International Labour Office to proceed 
with ail possible speed to prepare, for the Information of 
the Governing Body, a concise statement of the facts 
showing the present-day law and practice in the various 
countries relative to social insurance, with special 
reference to workmen’s compensation, unemployment 
insurance, health insurance and old age pensions.

Poland.—The economic depression in Poland has 
reacted very seriously on the textile industry. The prices 
of raw materials supphed by countries with a high rate of 
exchange have become prohibitive, owing to the depreda
tion of the Polish mark. The value of such imports 
amounts to some eight miUion dollars a month. The 
(jovemment and the Commission of the Diet on Industry 
and Commerce are giving serious consideration to the 
position, which has recently increased in gravity. A 
meeting convened by the (jovemment on 24th October 
recognised the necessity for the State to open credits and 
distribute orders to factories, which should undertake 
not to reduce their stafi.

Belgiom.—Under section 13 of the Royal Order of 
30th December 1920, workers involved in a collective 
dispute could under certain circumstances be deemed to
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be involuntarily unemployed and ebgible lor beneht
from the National Emergency Fund {Fandi naiiarul 
Jearite). The conditions which had to be fulfilled were
(I) that the workers before the outbreak of the duput 
had stated their wilLngneu to have recourse to conciliation
or arbitration procedure. (2) that the employers had 
refused conciliabon or arbitration. This section has
been amended by a Royal Order of 18th September 1923,
which provides, not only that workers directly involved 
in a collective labour dispute shall not be entitled to
unemployment benefit, but also that unemployed persons 
who arc out of work as a direct result of a strike or lockout
shall be excluded from benefit. The Board of Adminis
tration of the National EmergeiKy Fund, which is a joint
body, shall decide what drcumstaiKxs are to be deemed 
to tie the direct results of a strike or a lockout.

Wholeaale and Retail (Fortnightly) Pricet ending I5tb 
January 1924 (Gimmercial Intelligence Department,
Calcutta).

Monthly Rainfall of India for 1922 (Superintendent,
Government Printing, (Calcutta).

A Raview of the Administration of the Bombay Presi
dency for 1922-23 ((jovemment (Central Press, Bombay). 

Finance Member's Speech Budget re: Estimates (or
1924-25 ((jovemment (Central Press, Bombay).

Reports on the Scheme for Indian Emigration to British
Guiana—Parts 1 and II with Appendices (Superinten
dent, Government Monotype Press, Simla).

Board of Trade fmtmal.—Vol. CXI, Nos. 1413-1420
of 1923-24 (His Majesty’s Stationery Office, London).

Reports of the Chief Registrar of Friendly Societies
for tbe year ending 31 st December 1921 —Part A (General
Report) and Part C (Trade Unions) (His Majesty’s
Stationery Office, London).

Report to the Ministry of Labour of the Committee
appointed to enquire into the present conditions as to the
supply of Female Domestic servants. (His Majesty’s 
Stationery Office, London).

Report on the Establishment and Progress of foint 
Industrial Councils, 1917—1922. (His Majesty’s Sta
tionery Office, London).

Ministry of Labour Gazette.—Vol. XXXII, Nos. I and 
2, January and February (His Majesty’s Stationery Office, 
London).

Statistics of Comperuation and of Proceedings under the 
Workmen's Compensation Act, 1906, and the Employers’ 
Liability Act, 1880, during the year 1922.—Cmd. 2007 
(His Majesty's Stationery Office, London).
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Food Values (2nd Edition) by Margaret iLiz 

(Geo. Routledge & Sons, Ltd., London).

New World of Labour by Sherwood Fit

H. Dom Co.. New York).

Labour in Indian Industries by C. M.

(Oxford University Press, Bombay).

Indices of General Business Conditions by Wanen kh 

Persons (Harvard University Committee on 

Research, Massachusetts).

Readings in English Social History from 
Days to 4. D. 1837 by R. B. Morgan (C^bridge 

slty Press).

The Stabilization of Business (Ch. IV unempUmp, 
by Lionel D. Edie (Macmillan & Co., New York).”

Chinese Coolie Emigration by Persia Crawford CaatM 

(P. S. King & Son Ltd.).

The Economic History of China by Mabie Ping-Hu L 

(Columbia University, New York).

The Labour Year Book. 1^34, Issued by the Cc^ 

Council of the Trades Union (Congress and the Nttbadl 

Executive of the Labour Party (Joint Publicationi 

ment, London).

s

Shanghai Market Prices Report.—April to SeplemBer 

1923 fTrcaiury Departments’ Bureau of Markets, 

Shanghai).

International Labour Office

Official Bulletin.-Moi VIIt Nos. 25-26 of 1923.

Ability in Typewriting in relation to Vocational 

Guidance—Reports Series j (Education), No. 2 by Dora 

Bieneman.
Monthly Bulletin of Statistics.—Not. Pf, No. 12 of 

l923andVoI.V.No.Iof 1924.
International Labour Review.—Vol. VI11, No. 6 of 1923.

Industrial Hygiene and Safety and the Intematioruil 

Lcdiour Grjanisaiion.—Studies and Reports, Series F, 

No. 9.
Industrial and Labour Information.—Vol. VIII, Nos. 

^13 of 1923 and Vol. IX. Nos. 1-7 of 1924.

Bibliography of Industrial Hygiene.—No. 4, December 

1923.

Systems of Classification of Industries and Occupations.— i 

Studies and Reports, Series N (Statistics). No. I.

Methods of Statistics of Wages and Hours of Labour.— ( 

Studies and Reports, Series N (Statistics), No. 2.

Methods of Statistics of Industrial Accidents.—Studies 

and Reports, Series N (Statistics), No. 3. i

International Labour Conjaence: Report of the 5th 
Session.—22-2Slh (October 1923.

UNOFFICIAL 

/ndia 

Indian Textile Journal.—Vol. XXXIV, No. 400, 

January 1924.

United Kingdom

Economist.—Vol. XCVIII. Nos. 41974199 of 1924. 

S/a/ii/.-Vol. cm. Nos. 2397-2399 of 1924.

Labour Magarine.—Vol, 11, No. 10 for February 1924. 
(The Trades Union Congress and the Labour Party).

Journal of the Textile Institute.—Vol. XV, No. I for 

January 1924 (John Heywood, Ltd., London).
Labour IFoman.—Vol. XII, No. 2 of 1924 (TTie Labour 

Party, London).
Industrial Pcoce.-Vol. XIII, No. V for January 1924 

(The Bocardo Press, Oxford).
Statistical Bulletin.—Vol. IV, No. 12 for December 

1923 (National Federation of Iron and Steel Manufac
turers, London).

Monthly Bulletin : London and Cambridge Economic 
Service with Supplement.—Vol. II, No. I.

United States oj America

American Federation of Labor.—^Vol. XIII, Nos. 44-47 
of 1924 (American Federation of Labor, Washington).

Nation’s Health.-Vol. VI, No. 1 of 1924 (Modem 
Hospital Publishing Co., Chicago).

Industrial News Survey.—Vol. VII, Nos. 48-50 of 1924 
(National Industrial Conference Board, New York).

American Federationist.—VcA. XXXl No
V 1924 nf I .1_
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I NETHERLANDS TRADING SOCBEn.

I BANKERS.
i NEOERLANDSCHE HANDEL*MAATSCHAPPa.

(Incorporated in Holland.)

Eetablithed by Ron) Charter, IS24 

rUUY PAID-UP CAPITAL .. F. 8(U)M.m ttJIUM 

RESERVE FUNDS ..F. 0105411 lXS«m

HEAD OFFICE at AMSTERDAM (Holland). 

AGENCIES AT ROTTERDAM and THE HAGI/t

s

3

Head Agency at BaUvit.

BRANCHES:

DUTCH EAST INDIES-

Bandiennatin 
Bandoeng 
Chcribon 
Diember 
DiooU 
Kota Radio

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.—Singapore, Penang.

BRITISH INDIA—Calcotta. BooUy, Rangoon.

JAPAN-Kobe.

CHINA—Shanghai. Hongkong.

LONDON BANKERS.-NationaI Proriocial and Union Bank a( 
England. Ltd.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS opened and interest allowed at the rata a( 
2 par cant, per annum on daily balance up to Rs. I,(X>,IXX). KtheaocruaJ 
inteiest (or sia nxinths does not amount to Rs. 10 no interest snU ha 
allowed.

FIXED DEPOSITS receieed and interest allowed on terms Io he 
aoctrtaincd on applicatian.

Ltl ItlS OF CREDIT, DRAh IS issued on the above Agenda, 
the prinapal Continental places. South Africa. America and Aostnla.

Every description of Banking and Eichange busmen tranaaclad. 

Bombay Office.—82, Esplanade Road.

L. J. S. VAN LEEUWEN. 

TPC- Agant.

I,—■

Mtcanu 
Medan 
Padang
Palembang 
Pelnlonftn 
Pontianak

CHARTS
/. Cott oj Living in Bombay.

2. Progreu oj the Montuon, 1923,
3. Socuritia /nJtx.
4. Rainjall jor the period Jiau to Novanbei

1923.

5. Index numbers oj ii'/io/esale Prica in
India and Foreign Countries.

6. Retail Prices of Rice, Pulses, Cereals and
Other Articles ol load in Bombay,

7. Cost oj Living Indexes in India and
Foreign Countries.

8. Inerts and Exfsorts oj Merchandise—
India.

9. Rate ol Exchange in Bombay.
10. Wholesale Prices in Bombay, Foods and

Non-loods.
Il & 12. Strides in the Bombay Presidaicy,
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